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▲ bird couot waa made by an ornitholin each of the lait five years, and
the reanlta show a ateady and pronounoed gain in the number of kinda of birds
neating abont the plaça, and a atill greater gain In the total nnmber of nesting
pairs. Indeed, the gain in this latter re·
speot, 69 peroent In the five years, is
more than may be
explained by the
growth of bird food and shelter on tbe
place and is probably due to the entire
freedom from disturbance which tbe
birds have come to recognize.
It is interesting to note tbe obange in
the cbaraoter of tbe bird population
from year to year. While 42 kinds of
birds nested on the place in tbe oourse
of tbe five years, tbe greatest number in
any one year was only 34, while each
year a dozen or more kinds of birds
nested within sight of the 50 acres, bat
not within the enumeration area itself.
These examples show bird lovers what
surprisingly satisfactory results may
follow persistent and intelligent effort*
to attract birds.

acres, pasture 5 acres, orchard 5
acres, bouse and garden plot 2 aôres, and
swamp and wooded creek borders 8
acres, showed a population of 110 pairs
of native birds and 25 pairs of English
sparrows, or about double the average
for tbe state.
A farm of 78 acres near
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Cooperative bull associations were
carefully described and their many advantages explained. That it was possible
bulls of the finest
to have high-class
breeding for the use of a dairyman with
only a few cows seemed to many farmers aa

too

good

to be

true,

especially

when tbe cost was even less than in the
In this connection
of serub bulla.
tbe obarts tbat illustrated the conditions at Roland, Iowa, before and after
the organization of a bull association,
elioited much interest. At that place,
rows.
for a yearly investment of 97.50 each,
the members have the use of five 9240
SUBUKBAN
l'NDKB
BIRDS
ATTKACTI*G
bulls for 10 years.
CONDITIONS.
o♦)>» «il· nf thm démonstration
in
borne
sommer
MaryThe owner of »
room were picture· of famous dairy
land a few mile* from Washington, how- animal*, charts showing results of record
with
ever, did not bave tbe same trouble
keeping, etc. Adjoining were skeleton
house wrens. A· a result of several milk or dairy houses, with the sides only
of
years' endeavors, be baa a colony
partially finished, to show the construchouse wrens which io 1915 numbered 19 tion; alsn » model of a dairy barn and of
in tbe
In the milk houses *u dairy
a silo.
pairs, all in boxes put up for tbem
immediate neighborhood of tbe house, equipment, and a man in charge answerand yet other birda also were
ed questions on dairyiog and explained
and in tbe 5 acres surrounding tbe house tbe construction of these and all other
there nested in 1915 a total of 24 species kinds of dairy buildings.
aod 135 pairs.
▲t regular periods demonstrations In
The report of the 1914 bird counts the sterilization of milk utensils were
credited Chevy Chase, Md., as bavin# given with tbe inexpensive farm sterlliz
tbe highest record for that year. Thin er described in Parmer*' Bulletin 748;
tame area in 1915 showed a satisfactory these demonstrations were well attendbird* ed.
increase in tbe number of nesting
also keen interest In every
tbe total being reported as 40 species
There
and 189 pairs on 23 acres. Δ half-acre part of the demonstrations, as may be
ot in this area was tbe borne during judged from the faot that about 5,000
14
1915 of 20 pairs of birds representing
people listened to lectures and fully
different species, 4 wood thrush nests 15,000 viewed the exhibits.
one
being the greatest number of any
Our Duty to the Soil.
kind.
We once beard a farmer say, "I can't
A few miles from Indianapolis, Iod.,
is a tract of 44 acres koown as Wooden'»· pay muoh attention to the fertility of my
sancsoil. The farm will laat as long as I do."
Garden, set aside io 1897 as a bird
if not tbe first, of
tbe
of
There is a great host of farmers who
one
first,
tuary,
In 1909 look upon farming in about that light.
the kind in tbe United States.
(bis was deeded to tbe city of lodiaoapoli» In reality about all the money they
a public
make is in selling tbe fertility of their
to be maintaioed perpetually as
carefully farm. Men do not measure their duty as
park where bird life should be
of a rule in that way. We feed, clothe,
protected. It consists of 12 acrea
cleared aod cultivated land and tbe re· and educate our ohildren on tbe prinreuiaioder of heavily wooded hilla aod ra- ciple that we owe them a duty, tbe
The 1915 oounts showed that 62 units of wbioh will last after we are
vines.
iifferent kiods of birds, represented by gone. No farmer can grow aa a man
in and oltizen, develop in brain and ability
193 oesting pair·, bad their borne·
care of
as a farmer unless be takes good
this area.
·Io Aiken, S. C., the owners of two city his soil.
manifested
The spirit that farmer
blocks, 10 acre· in ail, for many years
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food
liberally supplied the birda with tbe meant death to his standing
inand let us add it meant death to bis
and water. In the aummer of 1915
oan be no real
oounta ahowed 10 species and 65 nesting crease In wealth. There
of
that way. Look
profit In farming In
pairs on this area. These consisted
in the
tbe following species: Blue jay, 14; over tbe history of tbe farmers
red beaded woodpecker, 11; mocking eastern states wbo acted on that prinin
bird, 9; brown thrasher, 8; catbird, 7; ciple. Many of them wasted away
wasted.
cardinal, 6; wood thrush, 4; orchard fortune just as their farms are flnanolal
4.
Tbe good Lord sees to It that
oriole, 1; obswink, 1; English sparrow,
mines
Two of tbe reports received, one from punishment follows the man wbo
from out bis soil. We knew scores of farmers
other
the
and
71.,
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to
wbo died comin good old New Tork
Viresco, Va., gave interesting data aa
for the reason
to
life
from
year.
simply
bird
In
year
poor,
variatlona
paratively
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92
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contains
were
tract
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The
that they
20 of-which are in woodland, the balance*
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usual
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orops.
devoted to pasture
have
farm
tbe
on
Tbe oounty agent In Litchfield oounty,
Tbe conditions
a business study of 24
«oarcely changed during tbe eight years Ct., recently made
and Cornaod the bird life haa oot much altered— farms in Goshen, Winchester
Tscts of Interest be
84 paira of birds in 1915 as compared wall. Among other
men were keepwith 87 pairs in 1908—but it is interest- found that nine of these
variation io both ing farm aoooants and systematically
wide
tbe
note
to
ing
kiods and oumbers of each registered io studying their business. On Investigatfarms be found
tbe annual counts.
ing* the profits on these aocoanta were
nest
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log
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number
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Tbe total
I that tbe
make 1737 per year above
on the plsce io tbe eight years aggre- averaging to
io
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and the interest on their Inthe highest
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49,
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44 aod the lowest 35, s vestment, while tbe other 15 as nearly as
any one year is
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of
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range
said that
of nest- a
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the total. Tbe average nnmber
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nevertheless, tbe
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ing their busiaees, Mr. Manobester,
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ol
a maximum variatioo
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and
facts
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3 percent
variations have the oonnty agent, la now prepared to asonly 6 percent. These to the
depreda sist farmers in starting farm scoounta.
been attributed ohledy
tiooa of hawks.
of New
eootains 5(
According to tbe reoent aorvey averThe tract at Viresco, Va.,
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acre·, consisting
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Shipwrecks, Fires, Accidents,

National and International Poli-

Conventions, Races and

tics—Home and Foreign Items
of Interest
Year's Necrol-

Weather

—

ogy—Miscellaneous Events.
1.

Occurrences In Mexico.

r

•JANUARY.
Tommaao S&lvlni, eminent
Italian tragedian (retired), at Flor-

Ireland: Irish Sinn Fein patriots rebelled In Dublin, seized the postofflce
and other points in the city.
Irish
Revolt: British troops recapture
17.
points In Dublin. Martial law declared
for Ireland. Sir Roger Casement captured while attempting to land arms
for the revolutionists.
Neutral Rights: United States demanded Germans seized by Great Britain in
China.
& Aviation: British aviator, Hawker,
made the world's ascent record by
going up 24,406 feet.
Weather Vagaries: Snow fell In Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode
Island; latest real snowfall there In 60
years.
Mexico: Gen. Scott, Gen. Punston and
the Mexican Gen. Obregon met at
Juarez, Mexico, to discuss the military
situation along the border.
B. Mexico: The United States and Mexican conferees at Juarez were deadlocked over the withdrawal of United
8tates troops from Mexican soiL

Obituary:

ence; aged 86.
Submarine War: Austria informed the
United States that the submarine commander who torpedoed the liner Ancona had been punished.
Neutral Bights: Great Brltalit explained that all neutral mails In British
porta were liable to search.
λ Obituary: Gen. Grenvllle W. Dodge,
noted Federal commander in the civil
war, at Council Bluffs, la.; aged 87.
7. Labor Troubles A
Conflict between
armed strikers and armed private
guards at East Toungstown. O.; twenty people shot.
8. Sporting: Nick Glanakapolls, Greek
athlete, won the national cross country title by outrunning Hannea Kolehmalnen, at New York.
Obituary: Ada Behan, noted retired actress, in New York; aged 55.
Submarine War: Germany assured the
United States that submarine warfare
in the Mediterranean would be conducted according to the rules of Inter»
national law.
Frye Case: Germany disavowed the
sinking of the William P. Frye and
promised reparation for American
property lost.
IS. Obituary:
Gen. Victorlano Huerta,
former provisional president of Mexico, at El Paso, Tex.
17. Floods: Floods in Colorado river
caused damage of $1,000,000 in Yuma
valley, Arizona. In southern California heavy rains crippled the railroads.
Isolating Los Angeles, where damage
was estimated at 11.000,000.
Convention: National Civic federation
met in Washington.
18. Neutral Bights:
Sweden protested
against British infractions of her commercial rights.
Convention:
Biennial convention of
United Mine Workers of America met
at Indianapolis.
19. Obituary: Jeannette L Gilder, writer,
critic and editor. In New York;
aged 66.
20. Greece: King Constantine of Greece
appealed to the United States against
aggressions by the allies.
26. China: Japan renewed the seven demands on China which that power rejected in January, 1915, as being op-

MAY.
Ireland: Sinn Felners throughout Ireland- surrendered.
t. Ireland: Irish rebel leaders, Including
Pearse, provisional president, shot In
London Tower for treason.
1 Mexico: MaJ. R. L. Howie, 11th cavalry battalion, routed bandits near
OJo-Azules, killing 42.
Neutral Rights: German reply sent
from Berlin. Germany agreed to "visit and search" rules for submarines.
6. Ireland: Four executions for treason
In Ireland.
I. Neutral Rights: United States declined Germany's proposal that the allies
be forced to respect neutral rights.
I. Neutral Rights: Germany admitted
sinking the Sussex on March 24 and
offered indemnity.
Mexico: Militia of Texas, New Mexico
and Arizona ordered to Mexico.
Shipwreck: Steamer Roanoke foundered
off the coast of California; 24 drowned.
1L Mexico: Conference at El Paso, on
withdrawal of United States troops
from Mexico, was suspended; no
agreement reached.
Ireland: Connolly. Irish rebel commander, shot In London Tower.
11 Anniversary: Exposition opened to
celebrate the 250th anniversary of the
founding of Newark, N. J.
Obituary: Clara Louise Kellogg, once
noted prima donna, at New Hartford,
Conn.; aged 71
16. Convention: United Confederate Veterans met at Birmingham, Ala.
17. Personal: General George P. Harrison of Alabama elected commander
in chief of the United Confederate
Veterans.
IS. Neutrality: German Ambassador Bernstorff warned Germans In America to
obey the laws of this country.
20. Storm Disaster: Tornado wrecked over
70 buildings at Kemp City, Okla.; 9
deaths.
XL Sporting: Miss Molla BJurstedt retained the women's Metropolitan singles
championship title by defeating Miss
Marie Guthrie at the Forest Hills tennis court, Ν. T.
26. Neutral Rights:: United States notified Great Britain that it could no
longer tolerate "lawless" mall seizures
by British patrol ships on the high
L

pressive.

27.

Vagaries: Hottest Jan. ZI
reported in New York; tempera-

Weather
ever

ture 66-69.
Blizzard in the Pacific coast and Bocky
mountain region; 14 people killed by
the bursting of 2 dams In Otay valley,
south of San Diego; lose estimated at
10.

(1,000,000.

Lusltanla Case: United States note
asking specific disavowal of sinking
of Lusltanla reached Berlin.

FEBRUARY.
1. The Captive Appam: Missing British

Appam arrived as a German
Norfolk, Va.
3. The Appam: The Appam declared a
prize of war and her passengers released.
Fire: Explosion and Are In Canadian
parliament building at Ottawa; loss of
life.
8. Convention: Chamber of Commerce of
the United States met in Washington.
12. Obituary: John Townsend Trowbridge,
poet and story writer, at Arlington,
Mass. ; aged 89.
15. Neutral Rights:
Germany formally
"recognized liability" for deaths of
neutrals in the Lusltanla.
16. Fires: Fire at a Brooklyn dock caused loss of (1,000,000. Fire In the business district of Fall River, Masa,
caused a loss of (2,000,000. Fire in a
steel plant feeding munitions factories
caused a loss of (400,000 at Bridgeport,
Conn.
steamer
prize at

17

Political:

τηβ

umtea

maies

Rev. Dr. Timothy Dwight,
former president of Yale university,
at New Haven; aged 87.
28. Obituary: Harry Hawk, the actor on
the boards at Ford's theater when
President Lincoln was assassinated,
April 14, 1866, died at Granville, England; aged 79.
29. Obituary: James J. Hill, railroad magnate, at 8t Paul; aged 77.
•o
Ohituarv- Col. John Singleton Mosby,
noted Confederate cavalry leader In
the civil war, at Washington; aged 81
Sporting: Friar Rock, three·year-old.
owned by August Belmont,'won the
historic Suburban race at Belmont
park, Ν. T.
IL Exploration: Lieut. Shackleton cabled
from the Falkland Islands that his
exploring ship Endurance was crushed Oct. 27, 1915, and that 22 survivors
were Icebound on Elephant Island.
Mexico: Carranza's government asked
for Immediate withdrawal of all Unit*
ed States troops from Mexico, alleging bad faith and the violation of

Obituary:

senate
for a

ratified treaty with Nicaragua
transoceanic canal route to cost the
United States *3,000.000.
28. Obituary: Henry James, noted author,
at Chelsea, England; aged 73.
The United States ratified a
Haiti:
treaty with Haiti, assuming a protectorate over that republic.
69. Political: President Wilson asked congress to act on the arming of merchantmen, etc.

MARCH.
Carmen Sylva, poet and

2.

Obituary:
novelist, dowager queen of Roumania.
at Bukharest; aged 71
3. Congress: The United States senate
voted to support the president's submarine policy 68 to 11
6. Shipwreck: Spanish steamer Principe
de Asturias sunk off San Sebastao;
over 400 drowned.
7. Congress: The house voted to sustain
the president's foreign policy 276 to 142.
I. Villa's Raid: Franclsoo Villa, outlawed Mexican, raided Columbus, N. M„
set fires and killed 18 Americans;
finally driven back to Mexico by
United States cavalry. Upward of 100
Vllllstas killed.
10. Mexico: Punitive expedition ordered
Into Mexico to disperse the bandit
bands.
II. Obituary: Former United States Senator Henry Oussaway Davis, at Washington; aged 93.
Mexko: United 8tates troops mobilised
on the Mexican border.
IX Mexico: Carranza refused permission
to United States troops to enter Mexloo.
13. Mexico:

Carranza was granted recipover,
rocal privileges to send troops
the border.
15. Mexico: Col. Q. A. Dodd and Gen.
Pershing led two columns of cavalry
Into Mexico to pursue Villa's bands.
17. Mexico: Mexican generals prohibited
United Statee troops from entering
towns and cities.
18. Mexico: United StateS/troope reached
Casas Grandes, Mexico.
21. Fire: 15,000,000 fire In Paris, Tex.; 10
blocks burned.
22. Fires: 35 blopks burned In Nashville,
Tenn. ; loss *1.500.000. Fire In the business section of Augusta,' Ga„ cawed
loss of S2.000.000.
China: Tuan Shlh Kal rejected the
monarchy in China and resumed the
role of president of the republic.
Jess Willard outpointed
S. Sporting:
Frank Moran In a ten round combat at
Madison Square Garden, New York._
38. Mexico: 28 of Tula's band. Including
Gen. Gozman, Mlled in action with
Villa reported
Carranza's troops.
wounded.
Dodd's
column of
A.
G.
2*. Mexico: Col.
the 7th and 10th United States cavalry
defeated 600 Vllllstas at Guerrero; 30
Mexicans killed, 4 cavalrymen wounded.
9. Railroad Accident: 90 killed and M Injured in a triple collision on New Tork
Central lines at Amherst, O.
SL Obituary: Robert Burns Wilson, poet
and artist, in New Tork city; sged «4.

APRIL.
L Mexico: 10th cavalry defeated Vllllstas at Aguas Callentes, killing 90 ban·
dits. Mexican troops repulsed an attack of Vllllstas at Parra* miing 43
bandits.
Pan-America: Pan-American congres·
opened at Buenos Aire·,
National Congress of
4 Convention:'
Mothers met In Nashville, Tenn.
T. Mexico: Mexico declared that no permission had been granted the United
States to use Mexican railroads.
L Neutral Rights: The European allies
refused to stop seizure of neutral

3.

Mexico: United State· soldiers attacked by Mexican soldier· at ParrsL
04, Panama Canal: Panama canal reopen·
ed to ships.

National Academy of
Scientists met In Washington. Daughters of the American Revolution met
In Washington.
Président
Submarine Controversy:
Wilson before Joint session of congress
announced that Germany had been
warfare
notified
that
submarine
against merchant ships must be aban-

IT. Convention:

&

Btorm: Tornado In Missouri and !
killed *> people and Injured 10·.

Vagaries—Important

Neutral Rights: British r«Mr note
neutral
defended interferon·· with———
trad· a· tnoldent it ittavti

Mexican sovereignty.

I.

Personal: Louis D. Brandels confirm-

ed Justice of the United States supreme
court.
Suffrage: Iowa rejected woman suf-

frage.

Tornado swept parts of TenIllinois, Mississippi and Arkansas; final estimate of loss of life
reached 165.
China: Yuan Shlh Kai, presidènt of
the Chinese republic, died in Peking;
succeeded by Vice President LI Yuan
nessee,

Hung.

Oswald Klrkby defeated
9. Sporting:
Fred Herreshoff for the Metropolitan
golf amateur championship, S up and
1 to play, at Qlen Cove, Ν. Y.
Obituary: John R. McLean, publisher
of the Washington Post and Cincinnati Enquirer; aged 67.
10. Political: Charles E. Hughes nominated for president by the Republican
convention and Charles Warren Fairbanks for vice president. The Progressives named Theodore Roosevelt
and John M. Parker of Louisiana.
Λ. Naval:
Pennsylvania, "greatest ot
battleships," put in commission; die·
placement, 31,400 tons; horsepower, U.·
600.

Sporting:

Molly BJurstedt again

won

the women's tennis singles championship over Mrs. Edward Raymond by
scores of 6-0, 6-1.
U. Fire: Fire on the grain pier of the
Northern Central railway at Canton,
Md., caused property loss of 13,000,000;
15 persons killed and 40 injured.
11 Bandit Raid: American troops lost S
killed and 6 wounded In a skirmish
with bandits at St. Ignacio, Tex.
Political: President Wood row Wilson
and Vice President Thomas R. Marshall renominated at St. Louis.
11 Mexico: Oen. Trevlno notified Oen.
Pershing that movement of troops
south, east or west would be considered a hostile act.
17. Sporting: Syracuse won the varsity
4 miles at Poughkeepsie. Time: Syracuse, 20 mln. 15 2-5 sec.; Cornell, 20
mln. 22 4-6 sec. ; Columbia, 20 mln. 411-1
sec.; Pennsylvania, 20 mln. 524-5 sec.
Junior Varsity: Syracuse, 11 mln. 15 7Λ
sec.; Cornell, 11 mln. 208-5 seo.; Columbia, 11 mln. 82 sec.; Pennsylvania,
12 mln. 61-5 sec.
11 Mexico: President Wilson called out
the organised militia of the whole
country for service on the Mexican
border.
M. Obituary: Edward 8. Ellis, American
novelist and historian, at Cliff island.
Me.; aged 71
Mexico: President WUeon notified the
Mexican government that American
troop· would not be withdrawn from

I Mexican soil.

XL

■,

NOVEMBER.
ar-

lfexlco: Two troop· of the 10th cavalry were In action outside Carrlsal.
ninety mile· south of Juares, with
Carranxa forces. Mexican Oen. Felix
Gomes was killed; also Capt C. T.
Boyd and Lieut Adair of the 10th cavalry; a troopers were made prisoners
by the Mexicans, IS killed sad II missing.
Mexloo: Militia ordered to prooeed to
the Mexican border.

S. Mexico: President .Wilson demanded
the Immediate release of the Carrlsal
war prisoners.
M. Mexico: a prisoners taken by Mexioans at Carrixaf were delivered te the
> United State· forces.
II Political: Germany and Austria oonduded a treaty of military and commercial alliance (or S years' duration,
■porting: Chick (Charles)- Brans won
the national open golf championship,
one of the two greatest golf honors
la the United State·. Svap· Is the
third amateur to win the Ameriosn
:spen title. Bis Mai soon was «I
rtrskes for 7t bats*» rmii

L

AUGUST.
1 Weather Vagaries: Cloudburst drown-

ed 28 persons along Blair's creek, Tennessee; 10 missing.
Merchant Submarine: The Deutschland
sailed from the Virginia capes, bound
for Germany.
8. Irish Revolt: Sir Roger Casement,
Irish revolutionist, hanged for treason in London.
Mexico: Mexico appointed members ol
a Joint commission to confer on the
issues with the United States
4. Antarctic Exploration: Lieut. Shackleton reached Falkland islands and reported his failure to reach Elephant
Island and rescue his crew.
Danish Islands: United States and Denmark signed treaty for the cession of
the Dànlsh West Indian Islands to th«
United States; price agreed upon $25,-

000,000..

Storm Disaster: Cloudburst and flood
In Cabin Creek valley, West Virginia,
destroyed 66 lives and caused property
loss of $5,000,000.
U Trolley Accident: 26 deaths in trolley
collision at Echo, Pa.
14. Weather Vagaries: Coldest Aug. 14
in east In 46 years; thermometer touched 66; averaged 66.
18. Storm: Hurricane damaged crops in
Texas; loss over $1000,000; 13 deaths.
Franklin K. Lane, Judge
22. Mexico:
George Gray and Dr. John R. Mott
appointed on Mexican Joint commission.
28. Merchant Submarine: The Deutschland, which sailed from Virginia on
the 2d. arrived at Bremen, Germany.
9. Naval Disaster: United States armored cruiser Memphis (formerly Tennessee) wrecked in a hurricane in Santo
Domingo harbor; 30 of the crew dead.
76 injured.
8portlng: The lawn tennis doubles
champions, W. M. Johnston and C. J.
Griffin, retained their titles by defeating McLoughlln and Dawson at Forest Hills, N. T.; scores 6-4, 6-7, 6-3.
Convention: 60th national encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic
opened at Kansas City, Mo.
O. Obituary: John P. St. John, noted
Prohibition leader, nominee for president In 1884, at Olathe, Kan.; aged 83.
Personal: William H. Patterson of Pittsburgh elected commander in Λίβί of
W. T. Church of Chith· G. A. R.
cago elected commander In chief of
the Sons of Veterans.
9.

SEPTEMBER.

Samuel W. Penny packer,
noted ex-governor of Pennsylvania, at
Schwencksvtlle. Pa.; aged 72.
China: Japan demanded that China
give up police authority In Inner Mon-

Obituary:

t
t.

golia.

Labor: 8 hour railroad labor bill signed
by the president.
Exploration: Lieut. Shackleton, antarctic explorer, landed In Chile with 22
survivors of the marooned party on
Elephant Island.
Lincoln cabin shrine at
1 Memorial:
Hodgenvllle, Ky., formally delivered
to the United States.
boxer of the world, defended his title
at Colorado Springs by defeating
White in 20 rounds.
6. Sporting: Richard Norrls Williams of
Philadelphia won the national tennis
championship by defeating William M.
Johnston of San Francisco, at Forrest
Hills, Ν. Y. Score, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2, 6-4.
Belligerent Rights: United States declined to class submarine merchant

ships

as

warships.

Panama Canal: Navigation reopened
by removal of bowlder which fell on
Sept. t
Mexico: American-Mexican conference
met at New London, Conn.
7. The Plague; Deaths from paralysis
plague In New Yoçk city reached

I

*047.
f. Sporting: Charles Evans, Jr. ("Chick")
won the national amateur golf championship By defeating Champion Robert A. Gardiner at Philadelphia, 4 up

and S to play.
Fire at Sea: Pacific coast liner Congress burned at sea near Coos bay,
Ore.; loss $1,250,000.
16. Obituary : Horace White, old time journalist, in New York city; aged 82.
Mexico: A band of troops estimated at
500 to 1,700, led by Villa, raided city of
Chihuahua. Fighting reported with
Carranza troops in which bandits lost
15.

heavily.

Obituary: Seth Low, educator and clvlo leader, In New York city; aged 65.
Frank
Prof.
Dempster
19. Obituary:
Sherman, art teacher and poet, in New
York city; aged 56.
26. Sporting: New York Baseball club
(Olants) completed a string of 21 consecutive games by defeating St Louis
(Cardinals) in a doable header In New
York.
Stocks: Steel leaped to 120 on New York
Exchange.
M. Sporting: James Altken won the Astor cup auto race (JlOtOOO), at Sheepshead Bay.
17.

OCTOBER.

Accident: 14 killed, 25 hurt. In collision

L

of street car with a1 train in Detroit
Boston Red Sox cllnchsd
American league pennant
Baseball:. Brooklyn clinched the Na-

Baseball:
&

tional league pennant
Obituary: MaJ. William Warner, forand
mer U. 8. senator from Missouri
A.
past commander In .chief of the Q.
R., in Kansas City, Mo.; aged 76.
7. Submarine: German U-6S dropped anchor in Newport harbor at the end
of 17 days' run from WUhelmshaven.
al10. Neutrality: United States notified
lied powers that it would continue to
existing rules of international
1

Îpply

to submarines.
France took over the navy
Of Greece.
U Baseball: Red Sox defeated Brooklyn
In the fifth and decisive game of the
#orld series, winning the championîW

reece:

17.

ship.

Greece: Allies took control of Athene

«by force.

Yale university com·
mem orated 200th anniversary of removal to N«w Haven by mammoth

|L /Anniversary:
a

pageant

Austrian premier, Count
^Austria:
Stuergkh, assassinated in Vienna by
Ludwlg Ad 1er, a political opponent
2ft, Shipwreck: Steamer Nerlda lost in a
storm on Lake Erie with 26 sailors.
The James B. Colgate also went down

with 8 sailors.

& Obituary: William M. Chahs, noted
portrait painter, in New York oity;
aged ft.
Λ. Anniversary: Pittsburgh began celebration of its 100th year as a city.
Charles Tase Russell,
ML Obituary:
..madier and editor known as "PasSFSaMO. nt Pampa, Tex.; aged 64.

Β

American-Mexican protocol signed.
Mexico: Vllllstas attacked Chihuahua
City and drove out Carranza's troops.

Tale defeated Harvard at
Football:
New Haven, 6 to 3. Army beat Navy,
16 to 7. Wisconsin tied with Illinois,
0 to 0. Chicago lost to Minnesota, 49
toO.

DECEMBER.

Mexico: Chihuahua City recaptured by
Carranza forces.
2. Bartholdi Statue: Statue of Liberty In
New York illuminated at signal given
by President Wilson.
5. Political: British Premier Asqulth re1.

signed.

6. Convention: National rivers and harbors congress met In Washington.
National Association Op7. Suffrage:
posed to Woman Suffrage met In

Washington.

Political: Last session of 64th congress.
7. Lloyd-George appointed British premier.
S. Peace: National Woman's Peace party met In Washington.
16. Wage Increase: United States 8teel
wage increase schedule In effect for
260,000 employees; annual total $60,000,·
000.
24. Eclipse: Partial eclipse of the sun, invisible In America.
26. Convention: American Association For
the Advancement of Science met In
New Tork.
Geological Society of
17. Convention:
American
America met at Albany.
Historical society 'met in Cincinnati.
H. Athletics: National College Athletic
association met In New Tork.

Plant· That Glv· Heat
We do not, aa a rule, think of planta
aa giving out heat yet at certain time·
some flowers show an astonishing rise
of temperature. Moat remarkable In
this respect are certain kinds of Arum.
Just at the opening of the flower in
these cases there la a great liberation
of beat This Is due to the fact that
the respiration, or breathing, U at
such times very vigorous. Some very
interesting experiments have been carried out in connection with these
Arums by means of placing a thermometer just lnalde the apathe. One
of the most remarkable case· waa that
of a species growing on the Mediterranean coast and known as Arum
Itallcum. The temperature of the air
was 00 degree· at the time of the experiment That inside the spa the was
110 degrees. At that time the bloe■oms, which when expanded are practically scentless, gave out a fragrance
suggestive of wine. It is said that
plants of this type are particularly
common In Mexico.—St Nicholas.
Prefect· In Prone*

Mayors are appointed la France In
much the same way ai In England,
but the prefect la a permanent government official, with Infinitely greater,
power and of much more Importance.
He Is the supreme head of a depart·
ment—of which there are eighty-six—
and It Is his duty to see that the lawa
passed In Parla are carried out properly In every* commune of hla depart·
He hua control over the poment
lice and even over the military should
their services be required In an Industrial or political dispute. He seea that
the taxes are collected, and every public improvement scheme la submitted
to him In order that he may decide
by whom the cost should be borne.
The post of prefect is well paid and
often leads to .higher things. For in-

stance, M. Paul Cambon held three
prefectures before he was given a diplomatic post—London Spectator.

-A Thief of Health.*
who coughs or sneezes in
his
your presence without covering
mouth with a handkerchief la a thief,"
the bulletin of the 8t Louis health de-

"The

man

partment says.

"He Is a thief of health and com"Of
fort" continues the bulletin.
course he does not know It, and be
does not mean to Injure hla friends
and companions, but he does that very
thing every time he cougha or sneezes
without protecting hla mouth and noae

with-hla handkerchief.
"Watch the people who are afflicted
and take note of how few persona use
a handkerchief when sneezing or coughing. They scatter grip germs in offices, workshops, stores, and within
twenty-four to forty-eight hours thousands of persons are infected. Nobody
seems to think it worth while to use
a

DAILY SUMMARY Of THE GREAT
WAR IN EUROPE ON LANO AND SEA

submarine
Merchant
Submarine:
Deutechland reached New London; fl
days out of Bremen. U boat 6S reached home port. British steamer Marina sunk off Irish coast; five Americans lost
Aviation: Victor Caristrom broke the
American cross country aviation record by flying from Chicago to Erie,
Pa., 464 miles in 4 hours and 18 min-

my reorganization law in «fleet.
Convention: National Educational association met In New York.
1 Personal: Col. O. A. Dodd, leader of j
of an advance Into Mexico, promoted
1
to brigadier general.
Obituary: Mr a. Hetty Green, known !
as the richest woman In the world, In
New Tork city; aged 81
utes.
i Political: Japan and Russia signed
4. Shipwreck: Steamers Retriever and
treaty of alliance.
Connemara wrecked off Irish coast;
I. Merchant Submarines: German mer- j
92 lives lost.
chant submarine Deutschland reached
Austria and Germany proPoland:
Baltimore; 16 days out from Heigoclaimed Poland an Independent state.
land port.
7. Political: Woodrow Wilson re-elected
Professor Elle Metchni16. Obituary:
president.
koff, noted bacteriologist, sharer In
Electoral Vote: Wilson, 276; Hughes. 2SS.
the Nobel prize for medical research,
Popular vote (approximate): Wilson,
I
in Paris; aged 71.
8.675,941 ; Hughes, 8.144,456.
Political: Italy abrogated mutual rights
10. Obituary:· Charles N. Flagg, portrait
treaty with Germany.
painter, in Hartford, Conn; aged 69.
16-18. Flood: Disastrous floods In Virgin- j
Aviation: Lieut. Ouido Guidi, Italian
la. North Carolina and South Carolina.
aviator, attained 25,800 feet, a record.
Deaths and missing estimated at 60;
Ohio state defeated Indiana
property loss upward of 116,000,000; 11. Football:
at Columbue, 46 to 7. Cornell defeated
flood victims in Alabama 20,000.
Michigan at Ithaca, 23 to 20. Harvard
17. Political: Rural credits bill became
beat Princeton 3 to 0 at Cambridge.
Ifiw.
Brown's team beat Yale 21 to β at
18. Neutral Rights: British trade blackNew Haven. Pennsylvania and Dartlist of American flrms officially pubmouth tied 7 to 7 at Philadelphia.
lished in London.
Elliot Seawell, nov801 The Epidemic: Paralysis cases In New 16. Obituary: Molly
elist and playwright, in Washington,
Tork city totaled 1500 ; 487 deaths.
D. C.; aged 66. Henry Slenkiewicx,
James Whitcomb Riley,
22. Obituary:
Polish novelist, author of "Quo Vadlsf'
popular poet, at Indianapolis, Ind. ;
"Fire and Sword," "The Deluge," etc.,
aged 68 (about).
at Berne, Switzerland; aged 70.
24. Tunnel Disaster: Explosion in Clevedefeated Princeton 10
land waterworks tunnel under Lake ! 18. Football: Tale
Brown beat Harvard 21 to 0.
to 0.
Erie killed 28 persons.
Pennsylvania beat Michigan 10 to 1.
27. Heat Wave: Intense heat in middle
19. Aviation: Ruth Law landed at New
west; 112 degrees In Iowa.
Tork after a record non-stop flight
80. Munition Explosion: War munitions
on the way from Chicago of G68 miles.
at a tranelt depot in New York harSO. Convention: W. C. T. U. annual conbor caused a loss of about $15,000,000.
vention met at Indianapolis.
Heat Wave: Temperature at 101.7 causof
ed 117 deaths in Chicago, making total 21. Obituary: Franz Joseph, emperor
Austria and king of Hungary, in VienIn 4 days 264. Temperature highest
na; aged 86.
since 1901. tîary, Ind., registered. llf
aged
degrees; San Francisco, 62; El Paso, 22. Obituary: Jack London, author;
40.
Tex., 88.
IL Record Heat: Hottest July 81st or 23. Vllllstas defeated by Mexican regulars
at Chihuahua.
record in New York city—93 degree·
24. Obituary: Sir Hiram Maxim, inventor,
Chicago, 78.
in London; aged 76.

Sporting: Welsh, lightweight champion

JUNE.

β. Storm:

{

JULY.
Preparedness: New United States

L
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handkerchief."

Conoluplve.
occasion H err Statnltx, the
famous chess master, was discussing
political economy with a distinguished
professor in England, and the MalAfter the
thusien theory came up.
usual arguments the veteran chess
player thus wound op the controversy:
'It's all nonsense what they say.
You tell me a poor man has no'right
to have a large family. Too aay hla
doing so is not honest i* a positive injury to his country and to humanity. I
tell you you are wrong, and Γ11 prove
it My father waa a poor man—a very
an honest
poor man. My father waa
man—a very honest man. Wed, he had
thirteen children., and I, WQhelm
Steinltz, the chess champion of the
world. I am the thirteenth!"
On

one

tore."

—

■

*

Balkan Front: Russians Joined with
Roumunla In attack <>n Transylvania.
Germany: Field Marshal von Hlndenburg appointed German chief of etnff.
Balkans:
Roumanians forced three
mout.taln pas: es Into Hungary and
capturod Kronstadt.
IL Balkans: Turkey nn<! Bulgaria declared war on Roumanla.

Neutral Rights: British official* declared that search of neutral mall In
English ports will be enforced.
J. Submariner:
Germany agreed that
survivors on liners torpedoed would
not be sent adrift in open boats and
that she would pay for lives lost on
the Lusitanla.
Dardanelles: Allies evacuated the GalUpoll peninsula; British loss In the
campaign 160,000.
8. Montenegro:
Montenegrin officials
signed peace terms with Austria.

K>.

Roumanla: Roumanians took Orsova,
on the Danube.
1 Somme Line: Allies trip tu red Gulllemont, !·<* Forest nnd Clcry.
4. The 8oinir.e: French advanced on a
12 mile front south of the S mime, beGertween Burleux and Chaulnes.
ma:.» repulsed British ut Tiilepval and
Pozleres.
I. Roumanla:
German·
Bulgare and
captured bridge head of Tutrakan, on
the Danube. CO mile» from Bukharest.
Invaders were led by Von Maekensen
and took SO.COO prisoners.
10
Roumunla: Germans n:id Bulgars .aptured fortified town of Sllisîria. on th·
Danube.
revolted
a. Greece: Greeks In Crete
against King Constantines rule.
0. Transylvania: Roumanians evacuated
Vulcan Pass and wen» repulsed at
Hermannsladt.
β. Greeco: Cretan rebels seized the laEx-Premier Venlzelos Joined
land.
the rebels.
86 8omme Front: Anglo-French for»*·
captured Combles.
Transylvania: Austro-Gcrnians under
Von Falkenhayn, captured lied Tower
pass, In rear of the Roumanians.
29. Transylvania: End of the Cîerman encirellng movement which began on
the 2Gth. Von F.ilkenhayn'e column
surrounded the Roumanians near Red
Tower pass and destroyed their army.

FEBRUARY.

MARCH.
Sea Raider:
German ship Moewe,
which captured the British ship Appam and sank 16 merchantmen, reached home port laden with prisoners and

gold.

Verdun Battle:
French counterattacks repulsed at Verdun.
Italian Front: Italian artillery bombarded the Austrian town of Gorits 24
hours.
19. Verdun: French attacks checked on
Dead Man's hill.
24. Liner Sunk: British steamer Sussex
torpedoed and sunk In the English
channel; 66 deaths.

12.

SEPTEMBER.

2.

g. Gallcla: Russian army attacked the
AuBtrian front near Tarnopol.
16. Southern Zone: Russians captured Erzerum with 13,000 Turks and 3Î3 guns.
23. Verdun: Germans sprang a heavy attack on the Verdun salient along a 26
mlîe front: gains at some points were
2 miles deep.
•St. Verdun: French Fort Douaumont, 4
miles from Verdun city, captured by
Germans.
Λ Verdun: Germane Intrenched on a iz
mile front of ground captured.
6.

APRIL.

5.

Aerial
Warfare:
Zeppelins raided
coast of Scotland and England, Inflicting casualties which raised the total
In 3 days to 60 killed and 166 wounded.
g. Verdun: Germans captured Haucourt.
7. Verdun: French repulsed Germans at
Dead Man's hill.
t Italy: Italians evacuated their front
line of trenches In the Chrlatallo zone.
Trentlno.
French yielded Bethlncourt
Verdun:
Une to German assaults.
It Verdun: In an offensive on a IS mile
front the Germans captured 600 yards
of trenches on hill 296, near Dead
Man's hill, No. 304. Assailants used
liquid fire.
14. Verdun: French offensive on Dead
1
Man's hill repulsed by German*
18 Mesopotamia: Russians captured Treblzond, an Important Turkish town on
|
the Black sea.
27 Russian North Front: Germane captured over 6.000 Russians In a drive
I
south of Lake Narocz.
29 British Disaster: General Townshend
surrendered Kut-sl-Amara, Mesopotamia, to the Turks, with about 10,000
troops.
1

2β
ao

Jl.

prisoners.

K.

nians

1,000 yards.
I Th· Somme: Germane made

portions,

12.

Turkish and Bulgar envoy· from Am-

Β,

*

*

Ά

ft
B.

carZ

ena
Austria:

Arcnau*e

taui»

m

[«uv«

Austro-Hungarlan oommtndtr In tb·
field, assumed the raina «a emperor
and king.
Conatanza, on tha Black
Roumanla:
0.
eea, Roumanla's chief port captured
by Teuton·, who alao cut railway to
Ceroavoda, on the Danube.
M. Roum inla: Frfkenhayn'a array recaptured Oraova and reached Alt river.
Von Mackenten's troop· croa*ed the
Danube above Cernavoda.
B. Roumanla: Auatro-German column of
FaJkenhayn and Bulbar-Turklah-Oerraan column, moving aoutheaat and
northeast, respectively, met In Roumanla, 60 mile· weat of Bukhara*.
Balkan·: Provisional (rebel) Greek government declared war on Bulgaria.
57. Submarine: American steamer Chemung, with contraband cargo, torpedoed off Spain; crew saved
B. Oallcla: Russia began new drive in

JULY.

I.

Iffonastlr: Franco-Servian· captured
hill l.nX In front of Monostir. Bulgare
evacuated Monastir.

Roumanla: Austro-Germons capturé
Craiova with heavy booty.
Teutonic.
Allie· expelled
a Greece:
EL

L

1.

lochia, taking 1.800 prisoner·.

12.

JUNE.

AUQUST.

_

II.

Italian Front: Italians opened a counter offensive In the zone of Austria'·
maximum effort. May 80-31.
British counterattacks on
1 Belgium:
Tpres ridge repulsed with loss to the
Canadians of 5,000 men.
General Kitchener
Kitchener Lost:
drowned while on voyage to Russia.
Germane
captured Port
7. Verdun:
Vaux, called the "Key to Verdun."
1. Galiclan Front: Russian· recaptured
the fortress of Lutsk, Volhynla.
Russians captured
10. Galiclan Front:
35,000
prisoner·
Volhynla;
Dubno,
claimed In the day'· fighting, and
"booty In enormous quantities.''
French aeroplane·
Aerial Warfare:
bombarded fcarlsruhe and Treves la
,
killed.
were
110
Karlsruhe
carried
attacks
German
a Verdun:
Thlaumont fort and reached to Fleury,
three and a half mile· from Verdun.
15. Italy: Italians began an offensive la
Austrlsns In general reTrentlno.
treat

Submarine Warfare: Italian steamer
L^tiinbro, with 111 passengers, sunk
by a submarine at Malta while trying
to escape.
Somme Front: Germans, using liquid
or* recaptured trenches from the
ft Pozlere·, on the Somme Una.
..
..
Italian Front: Italians captured Go*
ritt, the supposed key to Trieste.
Front: Allied attacks won
1,600 yards of German trenches north
of Maurepas. South of Maurepas the
French captured 114 mile· of trenches
and south of the Somme 1.200 yards.
Balkan Front; Bulgare attacked aad
drove back both flanks of the AngloFrench line Ih northern Greece.
Balkan·: Ruaslan troop· were with
the aille· In Greece, Bulgars continued to force back allies' wings la
Greece. Roumanla waa fully mobilised to enter the war. Allie· marching
north In Greece attacked Bulgare at
Velee mountain.
Balkan Front: Roumanla ""»flr"tTril
her troop· and croud thi frontier.
Italy: Italy formally dwdared war oa
the German empire.
Balkan·: Roumanla entered the war
«id attacked Austria fa tb·
tMmmm
ff trir finilii T—nwlimli

success-

ful counterattacks on both British and
French lines.
brou·
German·
Austro
Gallcln:
through the Russian lines In th· Holies eectlon.
British launched new
Th· Somme:
driv· 5 miles wld· and captured S
towns, with 1,000 prisoner·.
β
Roumanla: Archduke Charlel francl·' Austrian army defeated Roumonians on road· leading south Into Wal-

12.

L

4

NOVEMBER.

Fort
French
Verdun:
re-occupled
Vaux
I. Poland: Germany and Austria proclaimed new kingdom of Poland.
The Somme: Allies launched new grand
attack. French nearly completed capture of Sallllsel and British advanced
1

took hill 287.
Germans recaptured Fort
Verdun:
other
and
Douaumont
French counterattacks repulsed.
States deUnited
fceutral Rights:
manded that England cease Illegal
seizures of neutral malls at sea.
Italy: Austrians launched great arive
In Trentlno.
battle
Naval Battle: Greatest naval hattl·
of the war off Jutland coast. Otrman high seas fleet led the
defeating first British division. British reserve turned the tide, but battle
Both sides lost
ended in a draw.
heavily In ships; loss of life upward of

Verdun: French retook Thlaumont;
lost it at t p. m. and regained it at
4:30 p. m.
The Somme: Concerted French and
British drive begun on the north and
•outh banks of 8omme river; villages
and towns and seven mile· of trenches
captured on a 26 mile front
2. The Somme: Battle all day on the
British captured Frlcourt
Somme.
French captured Frise.
S. The Somme: British attack centered
around La Bolseelle, aiming for Bapaume. French continued attacks toward Peronne.
1 Verdun: German· retook Fort Thlaumont
I. The Somme: Germane made counterattack· on the Somme, but were repulsed. French and British were also
repulsed at Hardecourt and on La
Bolsselle front
U. The Somme: British attack on the
Somme covered 8 mile front including
La Bolsselle. Contalmalaon, Wood of
Mamets and Τ rones Woods.
12. The Somme: British captured ContalGermans repulsed French
malson.
south of the Somme.
li The Somme: British opened daybreak
attack on the second German line at
Longueval, captured that Tillage and
all of Trone· Wood·.
IS. The Somme: British captured Delville Wood.
It The 8omme: German· launched heavy
attack on the Britieh new position·
east of Bazentln and recaptured Del▼llle Wood and Longueval. British attacked at Oviliers and Posleres.
* The Somme: Aille· attacked along
front of 17 miles. At one point the
German first lin· was pri—ad back
HO yard·; elsewhere repulsed.
B. The Somme: British attacked in the
Posleres region, but were repulsed.

,,
Verdun: French attacked on a 41-»
mile front at Verdun, capturing village and fort of Douaumont and 3,600

Roumanla: Russo-Roumanlans evacuated Cernavoda, on the Danube river.
The Danube bridge at
Roumanla:
Cernavoda, greatest bridge In Kurop·
and only one across the Danube In
Roumanla. was blown up by Rouma-

26.

Submarines: Germany agreed to modify submarine warfare on merchant

10,000.

ing Bulgaria.

raeus.

24.

ships.
Germane captured
21 Belgian Front:
1,600 yards of British trenches. 100 to
100 yards deep, on Vlmy ridge.
Verdun: French recaptured Fort Douaumont after a violent struggle; also re24.

OCTOBER.

Balkans: Austrian monitors on th·
Danube destroyed pontoen bridges In
rear of the Roumanian force· Invad-

Roumanian Defeat: Roumanians wer·
defeated in Transylvania. Roumanians Invading Bulgaria defeated.
T. Submarine: German IJ boat 63 called
at Newport
». Roumanian Defeat: Teutons recaptured
Kronstadt.
Hungary. *hlch
Roumanians took Aug 30 Roumanian
army retreated to border
War off the Coast: Submarine U 63
sank three British, one Dutch and on·
Norwegian ttlilp off Nantucket shoals.
All on board saved
17. Greece: Allies seized all of th· Greek
navy ami railroads In Athens and Pi1.

MAY.

I.

1

ι

Β.

JANUARY.

L

"Think sor
"Sure. The doctor can look at jow &
tongue and tell what Is going on 1» your. If

gomach."—Louisville Oouiiar-Jooraal. I

Water —New Campaigns and
Huge Drives Deadlocks at
Verdun and on Somme River.

In 1916—Great Actions and
Heavy Losses· -Romania ο
Ally of the Entente Powers.

Another Triumph.

"The periscope is a wonderful thing.**
"Um. But nature beats all invau·

Warfare In the Air and Under

Progress of the World Conflict

the Carpathians.

DECEMBER.

5. Teuton guns shelled Bukhareat.
6. Bukhareat captured by Teutonic ar»
mlea.
,0. New British war council, headed by
Lloyd-George, announced.

Legend of Fyvl· Cacti·.
Fyrle castle, Id Scotland, haa a celeIt sec me that one of
brated ghost
the lorda of Fy vie, early In the caetle'a
history, captured among other prisonera a little drummer boy, and because
the boy refused to perform his office
for the enemy he was thrust tnto hla

drum and thrown off the battleEver since that
time whenever a member of the famlly la going to die the young drummer sounds a warning by drumming
through the long corridor· of the castle. Thla la only one of many celebrated Scotch ghosts.
awn

ments of the castle.

,

Literary Inference.
"Who wrote The height· by great
men reached and kept were not attained by sudden flight, but they while
their compsnions slept were tolling up"
ward In the night?*
been some poet
have
Must
"I dunno.
who hadn't heard about the eight hour
lay."—Washington Star.
Not Asking Much.
1 presume you hope fortune will
imlle on you some day." remarked the
cheery individual
"No," replied the pessimistic man.
"I'm so tired of her frowns that I
would be satisfied If she simply gar·
be a noncommittal look."—8pokane Bo.
ν
rlew.
He Might Be Offended.
"See that dog, Kathl? It baa taken

the 'drat prise at ten abows and Is
raloed at 1,000 marks."
"I wonder if I dare offer him a bit
if aausage?"—Fliegende Blaetter.
Haa

a

Heavy Touch.

my daughters piano
practice annoy yon? Neighbor—Not at
all Bat, tall me, what does she wear

Jonea Doee

—mittens

or

boxing gloreat—Ufa.*

Hew About the Heareref
Certain musical compoaitlona hart
bean found to bo nerre poisons that
derange tfet minds of those who play

..

mi"

li.tiA

<
<

THE OXFORD BEARS

ESTABLISHED 18».

The Oxford Democrat

•

SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.
Paris ItlH.

Ant Baptist Chureh, Bev. β. W. F. Hill, ρ·
tor. Preaching nerj Sunday at 10:i6 i. ι
Sunday School at M. Sabbath βτβηΐη* mrric
UTM. P»yerMeettof ThurKlay««»tojr ι
Covenant Meeting the last Friday befor
7 30.
the let Sunday of the month at i 30 r. m. A
not otherwise connected an oordlallv invltei

South Paris. Maine, December 26,1916
FORBES,

A

Bethel.

THE DCHNOS OP TMB WEEK IN A LI

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

ATWOOD

————

Sditort and ProprUiort.
Α. Ε Founts.

The weather took another aient Frida;
and gave ns a heavy rain aooompanlei
with a gale of wind, considerably redno
the volume of enow.
ing
advance.
riuu :—91 JO a rear If paid strictly In
On account of the rain, the anotioi
Otherwise #2.ûu a year. Single copie· 4 oenU.
•ale at Alfred M. Daniels' which wae ad
All legal advertisements j
Advutisexxxts :
wai
are given three consecutive Insertions for f 1J0 j vertieed for last Friday afternoon,
<x>n-1
for one week and will taki
per Inch in length of column. Special
postponed
and
transient
yearly
tracts made with local,
1 place next Friday at one o'olook.
advertise».
Olban A. Maxim, who hee been In pooi
electric
Job PBDrrrao :—New type, rast presses,
health for a few week·, went to Port
low
and
workmen
prices
power, experienced
a specialist
combine to make this department of oar b isl-1 land last week to consult
η ess complete and popular.
He returned Thursday and will recelvi
treatment at home for the preeent.
Newton
Prof Maynard Maxim of
SIX6LE COPIESwas the week-end gueet of hii
Mass.,
Single copies of The Democrat are four cents
Mr. and Mrs. Olban A. Maxim
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by parente,
Mr. and Mr·. George M. Atwood spen
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on Christmas with relatives in Dixfleld.
single copies of each Issue have been placed
sale at the following places In the County :
Mrs. Bert Cole and Mre. Leon Maxin
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
spent Monday of last week in Lewiiton
ShurtleiTs Drug Store.
A Christmas party at Alonso Pome
Ndyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
consisted of Miss Edith Pomeroy
roy's
A. L. Newton. Postmaster. Mrs. Lnla Daniels and Charles
Buckfield,
Pomeroy
Helen R Cole, Post Office
Paris Hill,
and family of Aubnrn.
Samuel T. White.
West Parts,
Miss Bisbee is working for Mr·. H. L
Scribner.
Coming Events.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Shaw of Branewicl
were Christmas guests of Mr. and Mr·
Ukoso·

M. ATWOOD.

—

Jan. i. S, 4—Show of Western Maine Poultry
Association. South Paris.
Jan. 1»—Julia Hammond spelling contest, Paris
schools.
Jan. 12, 13, 14—Second annual session Maine
Community Efficiency Conference, August*.

J

Ε. B. Curtis.
F. W. Shaw was in Gardiner last week
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Soule have corni
to spend the winter with their daughter
Mrs. Hiram Heald.

the guest of hii
over the holiday
Mrs. Dora Jordan and Mies Julia Sno*
were in Lewiston one day last week.
Lila and Miriam Scott have been re
cent guests of their uncle, Charlee An
drew·.
■
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Doe of Portlan<
are guests of Mr. and Mr·. £. C. Slattery
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. F. Hill are spend
ing several days in West Sumner.
H. P. Hammond and family spen t
Christmas in South
Woodstock, tb 5
gaests of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Andrews
Miss Harriett Cole Is with her mother i
Mrs. A. F. Cole, during her Chrisima \
Arthur Daniels

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

wae

brother, A. M. Daniels,

Chaa. H. Howard Co.
Eastman A Andrews.
F. H. Noyea Co.
Cut Flowers.
Charles E. Merrill.
Brown, Buck â Co.
Rubbers with Red Soles.
H. B. Foster Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Vivian W. Hills.
Z. L Merchant Λ Co.
Start That Boy Right.
Feel All Used Up?
Notice of Foreclosure.
4 Notice· of Appointment.
Probate Notices.
Petition to sell Real EstatePetition to Mortgage Real Estate.
Commissioners' Notice.
Wanted.
For Sale.

Unreality Preferred.

At a recent meeting of men concerned in the moving picture business, one
man made the statement that the operafcor of the machine which throws

vacation.
and daugbte r
Mrs. J. M. Thayer
Frances were in Lewiston Friday.
The Five Hundred party will mee t
at Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson's next Friday ai
ternoon, the 29tb, at half-past two.

the]

Wilson's Mild.

Mi«a Alio· French went to Augusta to
attend the fanerai of her oousin, Mm.
Bit» Twitohell Kimball, who vu the
daughter of the lite Col. Albert Twitchell of Gorham, Ν. H. Mrs. Kimball after
the ^eatii of her parent· came to Bethel
and attended Gould Academy, and later
went to Oak Grove Seminary, where abe
graduated in 1909. In 1910 ahe married
Walter D. Kimball of Augusta, where
they have made their home. She left a
husband and three children, the youngeat born Dec. 5tb.
Monday Delliaon Conroy took posseaaion of the laundry be reoently parohaaed of Ralph Young. He baa aecured the
service· of W. C. Garey, who waa ao sucoeaafal in the boaineae here before Belling to Mr. Yonng.
Evelyn Chandler of Norway ia apending her vaoation with her grandparenta,
Mr. and Mra. F. S. Chandler.
The atorea are prettily decorated, and
Chriatmaa abopping baa been tbe special
bnaineae of the week.
W. A. Banting of Yarmouth waa In
Bethel Friday attending to the tarifla for
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Harold Chapman la at home from
Wealeyan University to apend the Chriatmaa vaoation with hie parents, Rev. and
Mrs. T. C. Chapman.
Wm. Bingham, 2d, haa returned from
a viait to hia former home in Cleveland,
Ohio.
Philip Chapman haa purchased the
Sidney Jodrey bouse ou Church Street.
Speoial services were held in all the
churches Sunday. Saturday evening tbe
Uuiversalist and Congregational churches
held tbe usual supper and bad their
Christmas treea. The Methodist sooiety
had their trees Monday afternoon.
The rain of Friday was followed by a
severe wind.
The guests at Bethel Inn can now enjoy the toboggan chute, as it is ready for
the sport. A new engine has been purchased for pumping water on the ice, so
there will be fine skating all winter.
At Mr. Irving Carver's store there has
been an interesting display of relics
from the European battlefields which
were gathered by the Royal Tailors Co.
Among the artiolea were a sword belt,
belt, charge of three cartridges, French
coat, sheath of bayonet, cartridge box,
German cap, head of a shell, and other
articles of lntereet.

on

be of first importance.
Tbe writer of this, though not

quent patron of tbe

a

fre-

movies, has fre-

quently complained
movements produced by
of

tbe

unnatural

teacher.
A party of hunters near the close ο f
the season went to Bennett's camp, gc
ing in autos across the lake, where ther e

tbe excessive was but little ice.
They each got a
speed of tbe machine, which destroys I deer but will not care for the experienc β
the illusion; but he has never succeeded again.
in awakening a sympathetic response
Hiram.
from others. As a rule, the person to
Οα Dec. 12tb Hod. Orman L. Stanle γ
whom the complaint is made generally
looks somewhat
puzzled, and says, and Sidney B. Stanley of Porter aoi )
"Why, yes, I don't know but it was a Frank £. Stearns, representative-elect
little—but wasn't that a great charge up 1I called on Llewellyn A. Wadswortb
Senator Stanley came to be sworn a à
the hill!"
A picture called "1 ne ttirtû or » .u justice of the peace, and S. B. Stanle
tion" was put on the screen io this part to be sworn ae a notary publio.
Our village school» closed on Frldaj
of the country some time since. It is a
great spectacle, produced at large ex- he 15th, to be resumed on Jan. lsl ;]
a

accompanied by

the music of They have been very profitable and eu<
an orchestra which makes it more im- oeeeful.
Warren Bailey of Hiram village, ου r
pressive. But the films were run at a
ridiculous speed.
Men, women and young and enterprising atock breedei
horses galloped across the screen in a •ecently sold a Hereford calf five month g
way such as never was seen on earth. old for $100.
Mrs. Sasan Pike la recovering from %
Daring the long evening there was not
over thirty minutes in all when the Hevere illness at the residence of her soi ι
movements John B. Pike, Esq.
scene was such that the
*
Rufus X. Lowell has taken a job c
looked natural. Nevertheless, as far as
the writer knows, he was the only one in hauling near Moose Brook in Denmarl
the audience who was unpleasantly af- requiring a force of 25 men for the wit
ter.
feoted by the unreality.
On Dec. 16th we had one of the wild
After aU, do we really prefer what is
The modern stage—not the est snowstorms that we have had fc
unreal?
movie stage but the speaking stage
jeare. We note also that on Dec. lit il
Tbi »
ruoa to burlesque rather than to an ac- the gronnd was bare as in J one.
curate reproduction. We are not satis- night and the 12th 13 inches of snow fel
fied with a stage Irishman adorned with
Miss Caroline J. Lewis and Mr·. Allc β
actual red hair, but our joy is intense L. Goodwin of Hiram Hill are in poc r
and intensified when said bair is of a health.
violent cerise shade, such as never morEphraim E. Hanson, a veteran of tfa e
tal was corsed with since the days of civil war, is in poor health.
The contrivance behind the
Mrs. Susan Pike is improving.
Adam.
of
scenes which Imitates the clatter
A merry Christmas and a happy ne^
hoofs and indicates that a horseman is year to all.
pense, and

—

approaching

at furious

speed

is

always

worked much faster than any horse is
capable of pounding the road. The aotor
who gets the loudest laughs is the one
who most overdoes bis comedy role.
that sublime
Even in the domain
thing called Art with a big A, naturalThe normal eye
ness is not approved.
sees things distinctly, but the impressionist—who insists that he alone knows
Art—throws a misty veil over the scene,
and even removes the tens from the eye
of the camera, so that the so-called pho-

Qilbertville.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Adam· and M:
and Mrs. A. H. Adams were in Buckflel

Saturday.

Mrs. G. A. Ellis and daughter Lillia
are ill with tbe grippe.
Dr. Morse I· i
attendance. Oliver Ellis has been qnl1 e
ill bnt is better.
Hattle Crocker was in town Saturday
Mrs. Horace Worden, who has bee
very ill at tbe home of her sister in No
lauds, Is better and baa returned homi

tograph may have a fuzzy look. Some
Peru.
time since we beard a lecturer on Art,
H. E. Stillman of Dallas has been vial
who was himself a high priest of the
cult, declare that Art did not mean the ing at J. E. Conant's.
We had the worat storm and blow hei
reproduction of nature, and the one wbo
most nearly reproduced nature on can- that we have had in yeara. There wei
vas made the most inartistic picture, if no freight trains run on the 16th.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Roblnaon hel
it could be called a picture at all.
So perhaps it is the province of art in their wedding reception at the granc
all its forms, even in the movies, not to ball on tbe 16th. There waa a goo
hold the mirror, up to nature, but to torn-out of his friends, and be and h
give us something different, even if ideal- wife received a good many preaenti
ized only to the extent of running the Candy and cigara were passed, tbei e
film twenty per cent too fast, so as to was a aooial dance, and all bad 'a goo
time.
make the actors appear unreal.
(In the paragraph above reference is
North Paris.
made strictly to Art with a big A, which
at least has some excuse for being, and
Miss Nellie Webb of South Gardlne
not to that crime, or collection of crimes, who was recently married, has been ι
known as Modern Art. Since the para- borne on a visit with her husband.
Mrs. Abbie Lowe, who went to Maasi i·
graph was written, particular attention
has been called to some of the latter, obuaetta in tbe fall, returned a ahoi '
through the receipt of certain oolor lime ago, and with her aon Llewellyn I *
printing samples, reproducing a number keeping house at the old home place.
of pictures from a new publication for
Mrs. Martin, who baa been away on *
encouraging Modern Art in America. A visit, baa returned home.
brief Inspection of those bedlam-born
Erwin and Gladys Traak were in Leu
monstrosities leads to the conclusion iston laat week.
that the "cruel and unusual punish·
Chriatmas tree was at the old churol '»
ment·" forbidden by the constitution of and ezerclaes by tbe sobool children.
too
bad
none
for
the United State· are
those who encourage Modern Art.)
Locke's Mills.
Please Feed the Birds.
The deep snow covers their nsual
food—insects' eggs and larvae and the
seeds of weeds—and they will starve unes· we feed them.
Give them "hayseed," chaff from the
barn floor, crumbs, scraps of meat, bones
and snet; anything eatable and they will
repay you a thousand fold by their work
in the garden and orchard all the spring.
Do it now. Fasten the meat scraps
and snet securely to the tree· and see
bow eagerly the chickadees and woodpeckers go to It Tread the snow down
hard and scatter tb· hayseed and crnmbs
there, or put the food on a board or box
and watch the juncos and tree sparrow·
fill np. Pat oat cbaff and grain for the
quail and meadow-larks in the pasture.
They work for as all sommer long, eat·

in^insects.
Keep It up while tbe snow lasts. It is
not only a fine philanthropy bat a pay-

for eacb on· of us. If
yoa want to know more about feeding
and protecting birds, write to Wlnthrop
Packard, Agent, National Association of
▲ndabon Societies, 06 Newbury Street,
Boston, Mass.

ing investment

Might Apply la Smaller Places.

(Youth's Coaapanlon.)
Oar eltj planners might well Imitate
the example of Buenoe Aire·, wbloh
every year exempt· from taxation tb·
moat beautiful building ereoted within
the preceding twelvemonth, and award·
η medal to the architect.
The prinoipal line of Maine news just
at preeent oonsists of announcements
thai aoch-and-aucb a oily baa bee· made
ae dry ae a covered
bridge, or will be
made eo altar the Aral of January.

L

Nathan Small the contractor drew a card covered with
7. Recitation
Intermediate 8chool
8. Song
samples of dark green paint of varying
9. Two Mlnnte and a Hall Sermon on Giving,
Edward Pénley shades.
Br Slx flbw
10. Kxerolee
"Ob, no,'* orled the joyful owners;
11. Story—Ml·· Santa Clatu of the Pullman, told '•we don't want that oolor.
We want
Mr·. Ball
by.
to be a sort of soft grayDistribution of Gift·—Committee, Bev. and Mr·· tbe'shutters
blue-green, you know—the oolor that
Qrandy, Bev. M 1m Robinson, Mr». D.
A. Ball, Μη. A. H. Mann.
old green shutters fade to.1'
Christmas Sunday evening et the UuiThe contractor looked bewildered.
vereallat obaroh, the Union Servioe wee:
••These are the oolors for blinds," be

on

the Carter

lot.

Archie Buck has employment here.
Moses Davis and Ernest Buck are log-

ging·

day and Saturday.
Special services at the Baptist churcb
and a concert and tree at the vestrj

were the public observof the Christmas season here.
Storer Cole is at borne from Tufts
college for a two weeks' reoess.
Prof. Wight of Bethel is to endeavoi
to organize a singing class here in the
near future.
Mrs. Abbie Hyde has returned to hei
home in Livermore after a visit with
Mrs. C. S. Childs.
A. C. Foster is to start a portable mil]
on the Bridgham lot, and will saw pine
this winter.

Monday evening,

ances

We hear of wedding bells at the old
Oliver homestead.
We have received a nice lot of Christmas cards and a di^ry from loved ones
far away, and some needed medicine
from onr dear brother in Elmira, Ν. Y.
We remember years ago of being lifted
from a sick bed by this dear brother,
and on being asked how he could do it
without giving us pain, he immediately
replied, "I have been sick myself.1' And
Brownfleld.
now he sends the writer, his sister, someAbout twelve inches of snow fell here
thing to help keep well.
We received the Temple Review from in the last storm.
our dear sister who is now ill at BrookMrs. Abbie Boynton Moulton of Bux
line, Mass. In exchange for many years ton bad a paralytic shook while visiting
She
we bave sent her tbe Oxford Democrat Mrs. William Davis in this village.
that our father took when we were was taken to Mrs. Walter Bickford'i
children at the old home at South Paris. home, where she was intending to spend
the winter after visiting her friends,
West Bethel.
there she will be cared for.
"Tne springtime spreads her roses in crimson at
Mrs. Annie Lynoh has closed hei
our feet ;
house for the winter. She will spend s
Tbe summer seta the mockingbirds to alngln*
number of weeks in Portland before gosilver sweet;
But pleasure In full measure comes with the ing south, where she intends spending
winter gray,
And I'm thankful that I'm living in a world like
thla today."

Qta· rit I rr

onH Ιαααΐν

λτια

hv

Alii

The years go marching past:
For each shall come, anu one by one,
The year that shall be the last.
Bnt over the great time-bridge we'll tread
To the house of the Lord Most High,
W here death, our foe, la forever dead,
And life abides for aye.
Margaret S. Sangtter.

Still more clouds than sunshine.
The days have begun to lengthen.
People on foot are crossing the river
here on the Ice.
George Johnson of South Paris was in
this village last week.
Willard Johnson and
family have
moved to Mechanic Falls.
Elbert R. Briggs, who has employ·
ment in South Paris, visited his fathar
for·few hours on Sunday, the 17th
Inst.

Mr·. Lottie Davis, who is teaching
school in Colebrook, Ν. H., spent the
Christmas vaoation with her mother,
Mrs. Harry N. Bead.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Sumner attended the State Grange in Bangor last
week as delegates from Pleasant Valley
Grange, No. 136
Lumbermen are atill complaining of a
lack of snow in the woods, but a few
have begun hauling pine logs and birch
bolts to the mill.
Bethel has bad no extremely cold
weather, and no heavy fall of snow during December, but high winds made
quite a bluster for a few days of last
week·
Robert Croune of Nova Scotia bas been
very sick in the home of J. D. Uhlman,
for whom he was working, and a trained
nnrse was called from the Maine General
Hospital to care for him, and nnder the
treatment of Dr. R. R. Tibbetts, be is
now reported to be some better.

tur wiuici.

to the bad traveling there were
services at the Universallst ohurct

Owing

no

Sunday.

There is to be a Christmas tree and
entertainment at Town Hall.
Charles Adams of Bingbam returned
to bis home Saturday, after visiting rela
lives here and in Conway, Ν. H.
Oxford.
Rev. Mr. MacKay has returned from
the hospital at Lewiston after a surgical

operation.
Ralph Edwards has been operated up
on for appendicitis at the Carney HospiHis brother, Leroy Ed
tal, Boston.
wards, who was with him, returned
home last week.
The students from Colby, Bates, and
University of Maine are at home for the
Christmas vacation.
Rev. Mr. Colby of Scarboro preached
for Mr. MacKay the first Sunday of his
absence.

The Orange Résolutions.
Considerable interest was maulfest ic
the reports and the action of the State
Orange on several questions of Importance at its annual meeting in Bangor last
week.
The committee on good roads declared
that the improvement of the secondary
or country roads if equal In importance,
if not of greater importance, than the
trunk line highway.
The committee also expressed the belief that the building of state aid roads
must be accelerated in order to meet the
demands of modern rural life.
The committee on taxation declared
that the Grange has always stood against
special favors in the Legislature and is
not in sympathy with the growing tendency for special appropriation·.
The resolutions endorse National constitutional prohibition and urge Maine's
delegation la Congress to work to that
end; ask Governor-elect MUliken to enforce strictly the prohibitory law In this
state; endorse woman suffrage; demand
that the mill tax and sohool fund be distributed according to the aggregate attendance in public schools; approve the
movement to organise the dairying industry of New England, and ask for the
appointment of a farmer on the state
highway commission.

But Sumner.
Miss Esther Eastman of Gorham Normal Sohool and Miss Muriel Palmer of
Parmlngton Normal were at home at
Christmas.
Special music and other appropriate
exercises were substituted for the regular Sunday services at the Congregational ohuroh last Sunday.
Member· of Buokfleld High .Sohool
played the "Country Minister" at Grange
Hall
Tuesday evening. Despite the
Pulpwood Statistics.
Mrs. Lens Cummings and Mrs. Abbl e blustering weather a good audienoe
Figures showing the amount of wood
Traak went to Bryant's Pond Tuesda y greeted them.
in the United States for making
oa a shopping trip.
Breaking out roads baa been the pas- used
time of late, and there's more to follow, pulp will, It Is annoonoed, be obtained
Mra. Clara Brown returned from Por
by tbe Forest Service In connection with
land Monday night.
no doabt.
Ita 1016 census of tbe lumber Industry.
are
frienda
wit
Many
aympatbislng
Andover.
Beoause of the Increasing soaroity of the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Day In the loss c Ï
There was a Sunday School ooncert In pulpwood In some parte of tbe country,
their home, whloh was partly destroye i
the Congregational church Christmas the need for accarate figures showing
by tire Tuesday.
the consumption of this olass of material
Rev. Chester Gore Miller of Sont li eve.
Edwin Noble of Hyde Park, Mass., is la realized bv manufacturers aud forestParis was in town the llth to attend th s
ers alike and It Is expaoted that such figfuneral aervices of Mrs. Kva Bryant ,, a guest at Qlenellls.
T. A. Thurston was in Lewlston- last ures will be made a part of tbe yearly
wife of Norman Campbell, who passe i
statistical work of the Forest Service.
wo tbe higher life Dee. 9, at the age of 2 3 week buying horse·.
will cooperate
Ralph Thurston was on the alok list Tbe pulp manufacturera
years. Much sympathy la expressed fc r
in tbe work, through their trade organiMr. Campbell and tbe little obildren, on e last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Jaokaon, who zation, the Newsprint Mannfaotnrers
17 montba old snd tbe other one 8 week s
old, who starts for bis home 1» Ontark ι, have bean spending the summer In town, Association.
Detailed Information In regard to tfte
have returned to their home in Boston.
Canada, with them thla week.
Sd Goodwin, who went to tbe Centn J
L. R. Hall and daughter Mattle attend- amount and oost of different kinds fbf
pulpwood oonsumed In the différât
Maine General Hospital In Lewis to it ed State Grange at Bangor last week.
states Is to be colleoted. Comparative
Rand
la
In
relative·
Davis
Mrs.
returned
home
Tum
vlalting
day,
Thanksgiving
figures showing the total pulpwood oqpMaiaaohusetss.
day.
suoption of the oountry for 1890, 1906,
Mr·. Elmer Flske and Edith went. t
*
Albany.
1014, and 1016 are to be oomplled.
Norway Wednesday to visit Mrs. Fiske1 ,
The
data
to be obtained will, It Is
dintook
the
Prank'
Mrs.
who
li
Is
ι
Steven·,
peddler,
sister,
Clayton Melatire,
to pulp
ner at J. K. Wheeler'· Friday, the 15th, stated, be of considerable value
Dr. Tru(ant's hospital there.
heifers. He pnt manufacturers, as well as to tbe Forest
nlee
three
aad
Mrs. Cbarle· Day sad Mrs. W. B. Ran 1
bought
Service. Owing to tbe comparatively
went to Lewlston shopping last week.
np that night at Ora Saunders1 and on
in the UnitMildred Chapman Is at boms froi ι aooount of the storm aad blow had to small number of pulp mllla
Castine Normal School for tbe Christ r stay till Tuesday. He got to Barker's ed States, It Is thought it will be possible
mill just at dark, and had to stay all to issue a report on tbe work at an early
maa recess.
night. Arthur D. Bean hanled the half- date.
Dickvale.
era to W. A. Holt's Wednesday,
Postmaster Walter S. Marean of Steçp
Gould's scholars came home Thursday
Breaking roads teem· to be the mail ι
Falls
banged himself In a deserted camp
week·'
The
for
two
vacation.
a
businees now, although we are baaliai I night
matron and four ohildren got as far aa Thnrsdsy after wandering all night
•one wood and a few logs.
throogha swamp following his failure
Miss Roberto, who has been quite Ul , Alton Fernald's that night.
Annie Gumming· bas bean having to find certain vonobers for a post office
Is now reported as oa tbe gala.
Inspeotor. The matter of the vouobers
Hiram Washbura has been laid a] > aathma.
Mrs. Calvin Cummlngs was at Bethel oould have been el eared op easily, acwith a boil.
cording to the Inspeetor. Mr. Marean, it
throagh the storm with Miss Plalated.
Lowell Shaw work· la Dixfletd.
The foor-horae team· got out, so wa Is believed, took too serions a view of
Elmer Farm's children, who ha* »
the matter.
mob had a good road.
bee· very ill, era reported better.

L

and beheld young
a noise, he looked up
on
Frohman with the tile tilted back
his head. The boys' eyes met Into
each came a wistful look.
"I wish I had that silk hat of youre,"
said the boy at the window.
"I wish I could do what you are do

lng with that money,"

was

the

re-

sponse of the envied one.
Such was the meeting of two men
who afterward became dominant figThe boy
ures In the theatrical world.
the sort of green that forms on old brass with the dollars was A. L. Erlanger.
and copper—a dull green with blue in it, —"Charles Frohman, Manager and
you know."
Man."
••These are the colors for blinds," inMilkmaid· In London.
sisted tbe contractor.
At one time it was a common thing
The joyful owners !ooked sweetly
to see milkmaids in Fleet street. Lonpatient.
••But our blinds are going to be differ- don milkmaids of past days were
ent," they urged. They are going to be usually strongly built Irish or Welsh
a dull gray-green.
."
Welsh, but how long ago
"You can't have 'em that color," said girls, mostly
one yodeled In Fleet street
since
Is
It
the contractor. "These are the colors
Yet only a few
for blinds.
Everybody has 'em this it is difficult to say.
color."
years ago a milkmaid actually prac"Yes, but we aren't going to," de- ticed her calling in the open in central
terminedly from the joyful owners."Our London. Two cows were attached to
shutters are going to express our love the "Milk fair" in St. James' park,
for beautiful oolor, our own individual near
Spring gardens, and α tumblerful
taste and preference.
Our shutters are
"fresh from the cow" was a
milk
of
going to be a soft blue-green—tbe" verdibeverage. The "fair," which
popular
forms
that
on.
green
gris
from
"Oh, well, I'll have 'em painted that was held by a family descended
color if you say so," yielded the oon- the original holders of an old privilege
traotor. "But these are the colors for granted by royalty, was abolished by
blinds."
order of the office of works—London
And be stuck tbe card baok in the Chronicle.
pocket of bis overalls.
Moral: It takes considerable patience,
Not Drastic.
persuasion, and persistence to overcome
Of the unconscious humor of witthe momentum of thought which sets
is not a bad exstandards and then In- nesses the following
down

announced.
Choloe Selection· of Chrlstmaa Hymn·.
"But we don't want those gloomy
Bev. L. W. Grundy
Scripture Beading
Bev. Sarah Boblnaon
Prayer
protested the joyful owners.
oolors,"
What
Pastor·
on
Brief Addreeeea by
Theme,
••We want a soft Italian green, you seeChrlatmaa Means To Me.

The Young People's Christian Union
sent ont their usual baskets to the shut·
ins end invelids.
A good number of Cbristmes gatherings end family trees were enjoyed.
Among them were the usuel family tree
at L. H. Penley's gotten up most especially for Master Donald. ▲ family
perty and tree at Carroll Bacon'a.
Another at Dr. Wheeler's where they entertained company from Portland. Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Menu entertained her
brother, Elliott Newell and wife from
Sumner and tbey bad a tree for Mr.
Mann's daughter Persls.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mann entertained
a Christmas dinner party- composed of
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mann, Mrs. Jennie
Andrews, Mr. end Mrs. Rosooe Tuell,
Mr. end Mrs. H. R. Tuell, Mrs. Cynthia
Master
Smith.
Curtis and Beatrice
Lewis Jacob bad a Christmas tree in
which all joined.
Bert Lang lost his horse Monday
morning on the railroad. He had left the
horse in the yard of the grist mill, and
the high wind blew the sleigh seat off on
to the horse. The horse was frightened
and ran, going down the railroad track.
About half a mile down he met the westbound passenger train, and was struck
by it and killed. Though not a very
valuable animal, it was bis only one.
Miss Mildred White of Topsham is the
guest of her unole and aunt, Mr. and
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
Mrs. S. T. White, for two weeks.
Miss Clara Bacon, who is teaching
Reading of tbe death of Asaph K.
Jackson of Paris reminds tbe writer of this year in Farmington Normal School,
childhood days at Soath Paris, where we and Mies Ethel Brock, who is a student
were schoolmates—Asaph K., Lewis L·.,
there, are at home for the holiday vacaand Webster, a tion.
Janette and sister,
Tbe father and
brother.
Miss Lucy Everett is at home from her
younger
mother were the chief singers at tbe old teaching in Readfield.
school house where religious services
Buckfleld.
We remember one song in
were held.
The funeral of Mrs. E. G. Cole was
particular, "The Old Ship of Zion,"
which they would sing together holding held from the home on Saturday mornthe twins while singing. Now they are ing, Rev. W. H. Lakin officiating, and
nearly all gone to the Higher Life. As the burial was in the family lot in the
and bis brother Capt. Bisbee Cemetery.
we remember, Asaph
Mrs. Cole bad
Lewis enlisted in tbe civil war in Co. F, been seriously ill for several weeks, and
23d Maine regiment, where our oldest passed away Tuesday noon.
She was
brother, J. P. Packard, waa a soldier. seventy-eight years of age, and besides
Can any one teli us if this is correct?
her husband leaves three sons and one
She was
Eugene Rajford, our very kind neigh- daughter, and three sisters.
bor, went down to his farm Thursday.
born in Sumner, and the family moved
Weston Danton of West Peru is work- to this town about thirty years ago.
Mrs. Cole was a lady of culture and reing on wood here.
H. L. Powers and 0. A. Buok are at finement and of sterling Christian charhome from pressing hay.
acter, and was loved and will be missed
Mr. Rayford has bought a lot of cord by a wide circle of friends.
wood of A. R. Merrill of East Bethel.
Mrs. F. P. Withington of Rumford wai
Ned Carter has bought some nice here with Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cole Fri-

Mrs. £. S. Bennett and children wer
recent callers at Mr·. M. C. Linnell's.
Mrs. Lillian Ripley, who has beei !
away for medical advice, is now board
ine at Arthur Littlehale's.
E. S. Bennett and Mrs. B. Wilson wen t
to Berlin Monday to have some dents 1
work done.
Claude Llnneli has been having hi ι
house shingled.
Clyde Ripley and Dermont Fox hav )
gone to Naaon's camp to work.
H. G. Bennett has gone to Lewiiton t )
visit his daughter and to consult a phj
sician.
A. D. Cameron is laid up with a cu I
knee.
School closed Friday, a term of fiftee ! horses.
is unnecessary to say, is a good reason,
L. C. Stevens is working
but it is not the one that would seem to weeks, Miss Gertrude Allerson of Per !

the screen almost invariably
runs it aboat twenty per cent too fast.
There is nothing surprising in that statement, but there is something surprising
in tbe reason which be gave why this
condition or habit should be corrected.
To some few minds it might seem
that the machine should be ran at the
same speed as the machine with which
the pictures were taken for the reason
that the movements of the actors would
then appear at the same speed at which
they were made. Such a thought apparently did not occur to the speaker.
His reason was that if tbe machine is
rnn too fast there is a vibration to tbe
picture that is bad for the eyes. This, it

picture

3

•«The Color for Blinds."
Wtât Parle.
Both Wer· Envious.
(Christian Science Monitor.)
It was lu Cleveland, and the day
Union Christmas exeroisee and tree
The two joyful owners of th· little was hot The Mastodons had jast finwere held et Centennial bell Frldey
Frohwee e· follow·: bouse, that wm to bo bome, atood talkThe
progrem
ished their parade, and Charles
evening.
with the confcraotor. The broad
and wearing the ab.......Audience ing
L Sliest Might—Song
man,
perspiring
Be». D. A. Bell olapboarded walla stood finished, the
а. Prtyer—
silk hat, entered the box office
oolonlal doorway weloomed them, the horred
5. Primary School·—8ongt,
on Cleveland aveMerry, Merry Christmas,
■mall paned window· were set; the time of the opera house
Up on the Housetop*.
In the treasurer's seat he
the
of
oolor
nue.
to
settle
the
Sitting
oome
bad
upon
Martin Lather*· Lullaby,
of
Santo Clan·.
shutters, solid panels with an old-fash- saw a sturdy lad fingering α pile
81* Primary Girl· toned oresoent In each.
and
In
I. Tfrritmflnn»
them
He
slipped
silver dollars.
б. Scripture—Luke II, 5-14, In Unison.
Oat of the back pooket of his overalls, out with amazing dexterity. Hearing
Intermediate School
6. Song

arbitrary

ample:
Magistrate—I understand, then, that
after heckling the candidate the de-

sists that they shall be universally observed. It takes some effort to free oneself from custom and tradition, to establish one's freedom and independence, to
express individual tastes and tendencies.
But joyful owners everywhere are discovering that they can break away from

fendant became very violent and abusive?
Constable—Yes, sir.
"And so," continued the magistrate,
sameness in dress, sameness in foods,
sameness in homes, and be themselves— "you used drastic measures to remove
even in the face of the steady reiteration, him?"
"These are the colors for blinds."
Constable—No, sir; I used my club.

Lively

Winter at Augusta.
The Maine Legislative session is at
hand, and it is bound to be one of tbe
most Interesting in our history. Tbe
law makers cannot escape dealing with
several matters of vital importance. The
Good Roads contest is certain to be a big
one and one in which every tax payer in
Maine is interested—a mill tax plan
against a bond issue plan, and the
"trunk line" and state-aid scheme versus business roads over a largely increased mileage for tbe benefit of the farm-tomarket Idea. Tben a budget system Is
to be Introduced for discussion and consideration from every angle by the Legislature. Ac attack will also be made
upon the primary law; equal suffrage
will have its inning, and law-enforcement measures will be introduced.
Maine families wishing to keep np
with the procession in education and
topics of direct interest to tbem, must
follow the Legislative proceedings of
their state. In order to do that it is
necessary to bave a daily record of proceedings with explanations and interpretations by writers familiar with all
tbe state's affairs. It has come to be

Have a Rendezvous with Death.
(This poem was written by Alan S6eger, an American fighting (or the allies,
who has since met the appointment with
The
Death "somewhere in France."
great war can hardly produce a piece of

writing

more

expressive.)

I have a rendezvous with Death
At some disputed barricade
When Spring comes round with rustling shade
And apple blossoms fill the air.
I have a rendezvous with Death
When Spring brings back blue days and fair.

general

A few word· to the receivers of gifts that came
there are many gifts
from our store. We realize that
boots, shoes, rubbers and other furniih·

Hawkeye.

then editing the Burlington
"when you get
"Bob," said Hatton,
stuff to your
through reading your
me and 111
wife hand it over to
it"
print
he turned over
One of the first things
to the printing ofwas his famous ode
of it:
fice towel. This is part
than thunder
Over and under was blacker
hue
And daily put on a more inkier
without any
Until one windy morning
warning
broken In
on the floor and waa

of clothing*

properly ; therefore, we ask that
return them to us in
the parties receiving such gifts
be
and
time
properly fitted.
reasonable
the people of South Paris
thank
We sincerely
their
patronage during the year 1916
and vicinity for
and extend
YEAR.

in New
—Charles B. Lewis (M. Quad)
York Sun.

Germany'· Intensive Farming.
to
Germany has an area equal only
Iowa
Minnesota,
of
the three states
and Missouri. Yet Germany produces
three-fifths as much oats, four-fifths
times as many
as much barley, six
times as much rye
nine
and
potatoes
whole United
as we produce in the
GerStates. In the last thirty years
increased
acre
man rye production per
States
87 per cent while the United

our

best wishes for

a

HAPPY NEW

wheat
Increased 10 per cent; German
14
Increased 58 per cent, ours only
60 per cent
per cent; German barley
the United States 10 per cent; German
oats 85 per cent our own β per cent;
7
German potatoes 80 per cent our*
achievement
notable
α
Is
It
per cent
are
for a nation whose soli resources
last thirty
the
for
which
and
poor
years has been thought to be special-

izing

on

industrial development—New

York Mail.

Not What She Expeoted.
Maria was α tender, sentimental lib
tie thing, but, to put It mildly, hardly a
beauty. She was very fond of hubby,
but exacted from him rather an undue
amount of attention and service.
"Oh, George," she complained one
night "I don't believe you really love
me! Tell me, would you feel It dear,

parted?"
"Eh—what's that?"
brightening up.

If we were

said

George,

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,

South Paris.

:

:

desire to express to our friends and customers
for the generous
our appreciation and thanks

WE

patronage they have given us during the past year, and
trust that we may merit and receive a continuance of
the

same

during the coming

year.

At this time

would remind you that with the New Year

we

come new

needs.

To start the year right you will need au AlmanacOld Farmer's, Maine Farmers', Leavitt's and Hicks':

also that mine of useful information, The World Almanao.

A

Diary,

to record the

place from day

to

principal

day.

Account Books of various kinds to

your business transactions.
We should be pleased to

well

other goods in

as

Wishing you all
remain,

keep

a

record of

you with these

as

prosperous year,

we

supply

line.

our

a

that

events

happy and

Yours to

serve,

Chas W Howard Co

Chronicle-Telegraph.

The

7\&XjoJH

Sfore

Maine?

South Paris
Call for

Stylish Garment But
the Most Comfortable of Clothing

a

I

free Almanac and Calendar.

It Is Not the Most

You Need to Have the Next Three Months.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

THE LUMBERMAN AND TEAMSTER NEED

Fur Coats, Lamb-lined Goats, Mackinaws,
Reefers, Sweaters, Beach Coats, Heavy

COATS AND SUITS

Trousers, Gloves, Mittens, Hosiery.

Not
have

really dress up garments, but
good values at reasonable prices.

Going

to

Have

a

you must have them, and

New Overcoat

or

Any Reason Why You Will Not Look

Ours?

LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS at

AT

Wrapping Twine from Paper.

LADIES' TAILORED
greatly reduced prices.
$16.00
$16.60
$17.60
$19.00
$26.00

NORWAY.

βττ0»β,β

FLOWERS

AND····

Suite

now

$10.00

Suits

now

$11.50

and

$12.50

to

$15.00

$18.60 Suits now
$22.60 Suits now

Suits

now

at

SUITS

$17.50

...

CHILDREN'S COATS all

PLANTS

Marked Down.

GREENHOUSE.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Telephone 111-3

from

saving of $2.00 to $5.00
our regular low prices.
a

COME AND SEE US

::

...

Mark-Down Prices

Suit?
at

AT

...

we

If There Is We Want to Know the Reason.

■ ··■

twines which give
satisfaction can be made from
paper has been demonstrated by experiments made by the Forest Products
Laboratory at Madison, Wisconsin. Several hundred packages, each containing
a medium-sized book, were wrapped and
fastened with the lightest-weight paper
twine and were mailed to various points
throughout the United States. Reports
show that practically every package was
received in good order and that in no
case was there any damage which could
be charged as a fault of tbe twine.
In making twine tbe paper is cut into
narrow strips which are then twisted
tightly to form a oord. The strength of
the twine depends upon the character
of the paper used and tbe process of
treatment. It is well adapted to a number of purposes, but the foresters say
that as yet no satisfactory means has
been found for protecting paper twine
from the aotion of water and it should
not be used where it will be exposed to
moisture.

all

EASTMAN

BLUE STORES-—

CUT

wrapping

to

It fell
two.

No Initiative Wanted.
Rich Man—My daughter, sir, has nev.
er wanted for anything. Poor SuitorThen for heaven's sake don't make her
begin now! She wants me!—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Star-Telegram.

do not fit

ings that

The Difference In Dogs.
You can keep α real fine dog In food
at an expense of about $10 a month,
while a real sorry dog can get out and
make α living for himself.—Fort Worth

SOUTH PARIS,

God knows 'twere better to be deep
Pillowed in silk and scented down,
Where love throbs out In blissful sleep,
Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to breath,
Where hushed awakenings are dear,
But, I've a rendezvous with Death
At midnight In some flaming town,
When 8prlng trips north again this year,
And I to m ν pledged word am true,
I shall not fall that rendezvous.

That

After Christmas

wee

F. H. Noyes Co.

It may be he shall take my hand
And lead me into this dark land
And close my eyes and quench my breath;
It may be I shall pass him, still,
I have a rendevons with Death
On some scarred slope of battered hill,
When 8prtng comes round again this year
And tbe first meadow flowers appear.

thorough

Hie wife

and short stuff
and most of his verse
for her entertain·
were written solely
to Fraqk
ment One day he was talking
Hatton, who later became postmaster
Hatton was
under Arthur.

"I mean if some one were to come
and offer to take me away, give me a
beautiful home and every loving care
and all the best that money could buy.
how would you feel ?"
"It won't happen," he answered, relapsing Into moody silence.—Pittsburgh

accepted throughout tbe
state that no paper in Maine is so well
prepared in mechanical equipment and

1

Interesting.

Creased Ribbons.
Crushed ribbons should not be ironed; it makes them shiny. Dampen
them and then f->ld them smoothly and
tightly around a rolling pin or empty
bottle. This will remove slight creases.
There is nothing for very bad creases
but to Iron them.

commonly

editorial staff, to deal with any question
before tbe public as tbe Kennebec
Journal.
Advance notices of all tbe committee
bearings are published in tbe Journal, a
matter of great importance to those who
The
are watching new
legislation.
Journal also publishes at the opening of
the session biograpbioal sketches of tbe
members of tbe Legislature, accompanied by portraits.
Tbe price of tbe Daily Eennebeo Journal will be $1.25 for tbe session.
Address: Kennebec Journal Company,
Augusta, Maine.

0urd«tte and «h· Tow·!.
Bob Burdette beThe «tory of how
rather
for publication 1s
gan to write
an invalid,

Children's Coats, age 1 to 14 year sizes,
marked at just a little more than HaliPrice.

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

Mark-Down Prices.
All

fanoy articles bought especially for
Christmas go on sale Tuesday morning
at a discount of from
26, 33 and 60 per
cent
Those who have New Year's

presents to make can make selections at
this counter at small cost
ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NOBWAY,

MAINE

Maine News Notes.
Charles Fuller, a master carpenter 50
years of age, was struck by a train and
killed while on his way home from

work, at Great Works Tuesday.
President Chase of Bates College

VIVIAN W. HILLS

an-

nounced at ohapel Tuesday morning the
unconditional gift of 150,000 to the oollege from some donor whose name was
not given.

Jeweler and Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BB8T
STOCKED

Tbe freese caught one sailing vessel, a
sobooner partly loaded with lumber for
New Tork, tied up at the wharf at South
Brewer, where she has every prospeot of
remaining until spring.

Repairing:

It is the best oil lamp made
and saves the eyes from strain.
Easy to light, clean and rewick.
For beet results use Socony
Kerosene—the cleanest, clearest-burning fuel

Among tbe bequests made in the will
of the late Elisabeth O. Billings, 'daughter of tbe late Horaoe Billings, filed
Tuesday in tbe probate eourt in Boston,
was one of $1000 to tbe town of Bridgton, Me., to be spent in vlllkge improvement and adornment.

department is by far the best
Or0?-1
County.

time daily by wirelee· from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Tablets.—Shurtieff Go.

SOUTH

iÀt*Hi'

1-,-'

.v

MERRILL,

PTTHtAJI BLOCK.

BASIS)

·

-

m><M·
·

out

of t°wn
Ό. C'

Norway, Main·

to Take

Avantage of »>

0N harness

?"<*··

«Mortraent of good cuatora harneaa at jMt

James N. Favor,

I have leveral wood and timber loti for sale. Good
OUR JITNEY JDFFER-THI8 AND
investment or for
FIVE CENTS.
operating. These lota are in good locations, well wooded, and handy to a
Ont oat this market. I also have two wood lots
DON'T MISS THIS.
near South Paris
village. Prices
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley &
Co., 2886 Sheffield Ave., Cbleago, 111., reasonable. If interested inquire of
writing yonr name and address oieari?.
Yon will reoeive In return a trial paok-

CHARLES Ε

TOWN

in Chi·

Washington,

Opera House Block,

Wood and Timber Lots For Sale.

containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for ooughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidnsy Pills, and Foley Cathartic

equipped

Lenses matched, frame·
repaired without sending

N0W

age

STORE IN

Seasonable Prices

of Oxford

STANDARD OIL COMPANY ψ Ν. Y.
50 Congrws Street, Boston

Pardons were granted by the Governor
and Connoii Wednesday to Charles B.
Frlel of Amity, John F. Day of Portland,
and Earl R. Yates of Prinoeton. Frlel
was sentenced seven years ago to life
Imprisonment at Thomaston for tbe
mnrderofhls unole, John Friel. His
counsel contended that tbe nnole was
killed as the result of a drinking party
and that be was quarrelsome. Day Is
serving 15 years for laroeny and being a
leommon thief, and Yatee was committed
to Maohias jail for larceny.
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at horn· froo il

Carols and Christmas

Hymne

et Romford.
As the result of work of · "spotter/
▲Hon Jobnaon of Dorohester, Mm·.
who bad figured m a rag peddler a
Romford, about a dozen people of the
town and vlolnlty were In oonrt lai
Monday on obargee of law breaking
■ome for violation· of tbe liquor law
and aome for oondnoting gamblinf
place·. Several were found guilty ο
single iale or keeping and depositing
and appealed. Fred LeClalr paid a fini
for single sale. A number were bonne
over, Including B. ▲. Maria, gambllnf

W. Eerie Kimball t« at borne (or thi > I WITH
THX

holidays from Attleboro, Maae.
Philip Jooea wee et home (rom Port
land over the week-end and
holidey.

S

TBUX ΒΡ1ΒΓΓ, ΜΛΧΧ OUI
COMMUNITY TBU A 80CCB88.

I

The fini oommnnlty ChrUtma· tree 1»
Cheater Saaaon wea at home over thi , I South Parle certainly mark· a •ultabli
holiday from Portland, where he ia em I observance of the oooMlon, and 1· llkelj
I to lead ko othere In the year· to come
ployed.
While the weather, aa we· to be expect
omu.
rosr
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Winalow and (am
50ΓΤΗ paris
Ί ed at the aeaeon, made a little modifloa
ι
?.«.
were gaeeta at F. A. Turner'· Christ
«.tosjo
Uy
a.
7:30
tlon of the program neoemry, only on<
mea Dey.
jgceUoan
Ι ΜΜίοη of the singing was omitted.
XAILWAT.
Mr. and Mr·. A. W. Nichola o( Port
Whatever diffionltie· the program en nuisance; George Patsiede, gambllnf
OBAXD ΤΒΓ9Χ
land were guests at N. D. Bolater'a fo: I countered, the oommnnlty tree iteell nulsanoe; Peter Perry, liquor nulsanoe
12.19U,
Sept.
Beglacin*
I was a phyaical aucoeaa. It waa aecuralj James Gaiiendo, liquor nulsanoe: Leoi
Chriatmaa.
SOCTH ΡΑΛΙΒ
I guyed, and wlthatood the gale of Fndaj M. Norton, liquor nuisance ana gem
T&a:>» LHVX
dallv
Carl
Robioaon and family are moving ί I
a. m., express.
Sas: 3 35
whioh blew down the Portianc bilng bouse; Adelaide Guimond, nui
sua p. m
rioiM Jowr
into a rent in Harry D. Cole's house 01 11 night,
'lal'y except Sundey;
.ΌΟ p. m., Sunday
6
municipal
sanoe; Joseph Dougay, nulsanoe.
tree, without aocldent.
■Si·.,I**!,
a.
m.,
Pine Street.
dally· 73Γ
On Wednesday men from the Oxforc
ΙΓΓί*>,
Dougay was so wratby when be learn
^ a m- expreae, dally
Misa Dorothy Wight, who la attending Electric Co. put In placé the lighta on th« ed that bis arrest was due to tbe work ο
9.31 p.m
■ fid* ap
u;v except Sunday;
Sunday college in Albany, Ν. Y., ia at home (οι 11 tree. At the top waa a five-pointed aUi a "spotter," tbat be strnok Jobnson li
■ 0>.,S OO p. m.,
of green, outlined In email white lnoan tbe fsoe at tbe police station, and foi
the vacation.
Ep·».
1
deaoent lighta.
Other light· in white tbis was fined ton dollars and costs.
P.
Dow
and
M.
Lafayette
Murray
Bige I red and green were diatributed througl
The arrests were made by Deputy
low are at home from Bowdoin Colleg< 1 !
the branches of the tree, and when tbej Sheriffs Deloraine A. Cole and Georgi
for the vacation.
I were lighted up, the effect was
H. Record, who bare been on duty a
iniw «:«!'· *· Miss Phyllis Taylor la at home for th< , and very pleasing. The tree w as lighted Rumford for some weeks.
This will make quite a bunob of busl
holiday vacation from Shaw'e Businesi up every evening from Wednesday and
I thereafter.
ness for the Maroh term of court.
College, Portland.
Friday evening1· rain entirely prevent
Mr. and Mra. Shirley J. Rawaon ol I ed
Basket Ball Games.
1·ι
t* r. M.;
any outdoor demonstration. On Sat
Mexico are spending the holldaya wltt I
Two games of basket ball were playec
in spite of a cold wind, ·
urday
evening,
their relativea here.
I good chorus of the school children gath· at Savoy Theatre Friday evening. Oo<
L™ôi » 'j.i■ Vtîs. c. E., 6:1S Ρ M. ;
Mr. and Mra. Ν. H. Carr of Portland I ered around the tree and sang carols. game was between tbe Bulldogs of Soutl
SchoC'
_·Wednesday evening
Ij^jâiT.
M
Paris and the Wildcats of Norway
I
AU *" are guests of Mr. and Mra. Marahall Mrs. Agnes L. .Morton, who has been
Sedte fre€I training the children for some weeks, ac· largely made up of players from the re
Week· over the holiday.
I companied them on an organ which waa speotive high schools. This game wai
Mr. aod Mra. E. L. Kenney of Gardi ι carried out from Mr. Wheeler'· mus c woo by the Wildcats, 24 to 8. Thi
aer were Cbriatma· gaeeta of his par- I
rooms for the occasion, and there were other game was between tbe Savoy tean
ents, Mr. and Mr·. J. E. Kenney.
and tbe Scarlet Runners of Auburn, an<i
I also two cornets.
etKTISO·
I Sunday evening was mild and etui, was won by Savoy, 19 to 16. The llne-uj
»- —
4ΓΑ"ΕΡ
n*i
Mieaea
and
Doria
Yiola
Waltou
Colbert
I
No. 94. Secular I
are at home from Sanford,
where thej I a fine winter night, and the carol sing- of tbe teams was as follows:
I f λ aτ M
on or before full moon.
I ing was done comfortably, and was at- SAVOY
Β
SCARLET BUNWIR8
regular ®eet- have employment, for the holiday.
ι?β·
Priio'r
tended by a large crowd. Following the Andrews, f.
of each week.—Aurora
Trlbou, f.
■h
·:;r l Mond»y evening·
George A. Chapman, after spending a singing all went to Deering Memorial Merrill, g.
Roberts, f.
Verrlll, c.
Κ lain, f.
number
of week· withihis relativea here, I Church for the union servloe.
ine
'13 Kel»ekah Lodge, No.
·'
c.
Andrews, g.
Bedard,
returned Saturday to Haverhill, Maaa.
'•i^ra'-v
church was filled to its capaolty, the Harrlman, g.
ίο-rtr. Fridays of each
Grovo, g.
....
,· ,<e:.
w" Hall.
Arthur Dow i· at home for the vaca- I children being seated in the choir ana Εvire,g.
ims'a Oil '· Pe··
I'oet, No. 14S, meet*
Field goals, Andrews (Savoy) 5, Klaln 3,
-r\ b_\v
of eacb I tion from the Univeraity of Maine, and ia I on the platform.
evening»
vitorday
5, Roberts 1, Grove 2. Goali
1 Just a little over an hour was occupied Rv'.rs 1; Tribou
, iid' izir.
in
for
the
the
Howard
atore
Hall.
holiday
i^·
from foals, Harrlman 1.
drug
Referee, Gallagher
■.nth In b* A·
A
I
r :e. Ladles of the G.
the service, which was according to Scorer,
by
Abbott.
Κ.
rush.
Κ
"*a
>at ir lay evening· of
I
the program published, except that a
Hall.
Mr·. Danie E. Dresser waa at Mechan- cornet solo by Lloyd Davis was aubati- Five Men Killed In Railroad Smash.
U eoalh, to Sraa 1 Array
.uuberlaln Camp meets
holiday I tuted for the selection by the Schubert
α Friday· of each month. ic Falla over the week-end and
A bead on collision of two Grand
•.VeJiCvr
first and third I with Mr. Dreaaer, who haa a position
I Quartette. The remarks by the eeverai Trunk freight trains at 10:80 Sunday
"» η —Ρλγ:^ lirunice, aiceie
Hall.
'n
Orange
-.
there.
I pastors were brief but impressive, and night, between West Bethel and Gllead,
iirtav < f e-i_.-·
.ad fourth Monday· of
(j
ie at home from the old Christmas hymns by the congre- resulted in the death of five men and the
E.
Howe
Henry
No.
181,
*
Brook Lodge,
I sation were spirited and earnest.
destruction of a considerable amount ol
'Ε Γ>!"ρ·"
Wednesday evening· Springfield, Mas·., to spend the holiday· I
at 8 o'clock there was
Monday
morning
A.
Mr·.
F.
with
and
his
Mr.
property, besides a derangement ol
parent·,
* «to month.
the last session of oarol singing by the schedules lasting through tbe next day
t<e. No, 31, meet· every Heidner.
.:·
P.-Hsr.
S of
...in Hall.
I children around the tree in the Square, until tbe traok could be cleared. Tbe
ff.Ajeven!::;
Mrs. Harold T. Briggs and daughter· and Santa Clans appeared and gave each dead are: Winfield L. Chase of Portfor
Portland
io
is
Mr». L. J. Br
I spent the week-end and holiday with I of the children a bag of candy and other land, engineer; Leon Corliss of Island
her sister, Mre. Gibbs. Mrs.
• holiday w.:L
Briggs' mother, Mr·. L. M. Lunt, in
Pond, Vt., engineer; E. P. Wilder oi
left laat Monday Lewiston.
Campbell
community affair, there Island Pond, fireman; Herman C. TeriEthel
Mi»
be
where she will
In the churches son of East Deerlng, fireman; L. B.
Miss 3. Ε. Porter ie here from her were apecial aervlcea
Worcester. Mass.,
I and by the aeveral Sunday School·, as Pike of Island Pond, brakeman. Tbe
tie present.
teaching in Portland to spend the vacato Mont- tion with her parents, Mr. and Mra. G. announced, besides many private gather- trains should have orossed at Gllead,
Su N'ewton went Friday
but Engineer Chase, who was on tbe
a
bas
he
position play- H. Porter.
ier, Vt., where
east-bound train, for some reason ran by.
call to Milk Producers.
ία a theater.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Cole and aon of !
#
Mrs. Frank P. Stone.
In a single day—Saturday, December
and Mrs. Elizabeth Canton, Mass., are with Mrs. Cole'· par- !
Blake
Ellen
Mrs.
at Wil- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Wheeler, for
the membership of the New England
Mrs. Minnie F., wife of Frank P.
are spending the holiday
foerly
the holiday vacation.
I Milk Producers' Association Is expected Stone, died at her home in Norway on
•ith Mrs. E. P. Parlin.
to jump to 10,000. Before the end of the 24th, at tbe age of 55 years, 8
for·
The ladies of the Congregational
Auburn,
of
Giles
«Charlotte
of church who have the red letter day cal- February the association hopes to have months, 10 days. Mrs. Stone was born
was the guest
Paris,
1er.» of South
enrolled 30,000 farmers owning 600,000 April 14,1861, in Fayette, the daughter
endars will be called upon thla week by
a short time laat week.
This I· the plan of Dr. Albert G. and Julia M. (Winn)
cows in New England.
Iwitifee here (:r
for the aame.
the
collector·
Ι υ announced at the headquarters η French. She married Frank P. Stone,
social work·
Mrs. Harriet Maicolmson,
Isa
Gueats at Percy P. AUen'a on Chrlatwho has for many years conducted s
ritTalithaCnmi Hospital, Boston, at mas
and
were Mrs. J. A. Jackaon, Mr.
Deoember 80, at 10 drug store In Norway. Besides ber hus6. Briggs
wt of Miss Catherine
Mrs. Charles Rawson, Mr. and Mrs. A M., there will be a meeting In each band, she is survived by one son, Carl E.
ighlani Cottage.
one
J. Rawaon of Mexico.
one of the 69 county seats in New Eng- Stone of Indianapolis, Ind., and
Shirley
went
iiu Florence M. Richardson
have the co-operation daughter, Miss Beatrice Stone of Norwill
land
These
the
work
will
where she
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P.,
leeday to Exeter, Ν. H.,
also of the oounty farmer·' MMCiatlons, way. Tbe funeral at 2 o'clock Tuesday
be for the present with her sister, rank of Knight next Friday evening,
of the
Re- county advisers, granges, fair offlolals, is attended by Rev, H. L. Nichols
term.
the
for
officers
elect
enauing
Walter Peasiee.
etc
The call for theae meeting· ha· Methodist church, of wbloh Mrs. Stone
the meeting.
after
freshments
is in
been laaued by Richard Pattee, aeoretary was a member.
The play, "A Noble Outcast,"
be presented
Chriatmaa guests of Mr. and Mra. I of the producera' aaaoclatlon, and 1· adcoarse of preparation, to
Mrs. Arthur S. Hall.
of Charles R. Dunham were Phillipa Brooks dressed to every cow-o w ner, for them an
tie* weeks later under the auspicee
Bolster of Bryant's Pond, I with only one oow is as much desired as
A.
C.
Alice
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
M., wife of Arthur S. Hail,
people.
tieCniversalist young
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Dunham.
and
a member as a man who milks 100 oows. of Buckfield, died Friday night after s
and
Lloyd Davis from Colby College, home
The idea behind this "big drive" is long illness, in Lewiston, where tbe Hall
Y.
Kenneth P. Witham, who is in
iraner Davis from Bates, are at
better prices for milk, co-operative buy- family bad taken a rent for tbe winter,
M.
in Pittaûeld, Mass., and
work
T.
A.
Mrs.
M.
C.
and
Mr.
ivith their parents,
ing of supplies, associated selling, devel- Mrs. Hall was tbe daughter and only
Miss Alma Smiley of Cariboo, are with
(Davis, (or the holiday vacation.
opment of means for taking care of he child of tbe late A. C. T. and Mary E,
Mr. Witham's people for the holiday rethe (Morton) King. She was born Jan. 11,
from
surplus and a campaign to
Stephen P. Clifford is at home
cess.
demand for "Made in New England
1873, in South Paris, which was her
Bares College for the Christmas vacation,
Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Stanley were called dairy products. If e man who ownsone home until ber marriage to Mr. Hall.
ted has been assisting in the atore of
of the week
the association, Besides her husband she leaves a daughmore oow· will join
ieChas. H. Howard Co. during the to Mechanic Falla the first
ter Mary and a son Harry, both of whom
to visit Mrs. Ellen F. Cummings, who is I this Idea cannot fail of success.
At each county meeting on the 30th are members of tbe class of 1919 In Batei
from a alight illness caused by
suffering
L,7„
m ineeto*·
Percy Proctor, who is at work at a indigestion.
College.
imp ia the Magalloway region
Tbe funeral is at 10 o'olock Tuesday,
new
County bodies
"organization
plan.
at
held
be
will
ball
Tear
South
at
A
New
iwe the b;g Jam, bas been
formed before adjournment at tbe ball of Mountain Grange at Nortb
wiU
Deo.
30,
over!
Hall
evening,
vacation
Saturday
Pus for a few days'
Grange
Bockfield.
Committee· will be named to carry
with music by Shaw's Orchestra. AdChristmas.
Idea into every township
ΓβΡΓβββ°ι®
mission 25 cents each. Car for Norway
Qeorge Ο. Swift.
tivee to the state bodies will be provided
The innaal meeting of the Citizens after the ball.
wide
Swift'of Norway died at bii
D.
New
for
This
assesscampaign
the
England
George
Telephone Co. will be held at
directed b, Mn Pat*. and»· home od Parle Street Monday morning,
The annual meeting of the Congregaon' office next Monday, Jan. 1, at 7:301
tional parish for the election of officers association from the offices of the East- at the age of 53 years. He wae the sod
a the evening, for the transaction of the
and
and transaction of other business will be ern States Exposition in Spr ngfleld. that of Ira and Elinor (Packard) Swift,
"*1L· business.
was born in Sumner.
By occupation he
at the church Monday, Jan. 1, at organization having cordially
beld
He
The Ladies Social Union will bold I o'clock P. M.
the milk producers' association and vol- was a painter and paper hanger.
Itfiellnt sapper and entertainment of
the services of He staff and leaves a widow, one son Archie and one
unteered
Μγρ. Ε. M. Thayer bad all her children office
( tee New Year on Tuesday evening, Jan.
equipment.
daughter Ruby, of Norway. The fun
Mr.
i, in the vestry of the church. Prepa- with her for Christmas, including
eral at 1:30 Wednesday afternoon will be
The meeting at South Paris under' the
.iticm are being made for an extra good and Mrs. Alton I. Delano of Whitman,
attended
by Rev. R. J. Brace, and burial
I time.
Mass., Mr. and Mr*. Woodbury Thayer above call will be held in G«nKe Hal1 ftt will be in Pine Grove.
30.
Deo.
Mr·.
and
A.
Thayer
10
Mr.
Saturday,
and
Ray
M.,
of Bethel,
At the meeting of >It. Mica Lodge, I.
of Portland.
Edgar D. Pulalfer.
Q-0 F., Thursday evening, the election
Burned to Death it North Waterlord.
illness of only one day, Edgai
an
Co.
After
gave
ai officers for the coming year will take
The Masou Manufacturing
Mre. Hattle P. H.U ol North Wat.rreminder in .~i
D. Puliifer died at his home in Natiok,
ao vears of
burn; »ce and reports of last year's business its employes a Christmas
was
so
age,
badly
Mass., on the 21st, of heart failure. He
'•I be given by the officers. A good at· | the form of a cash bonus. It amounted ,don
Tuesday, the 19th, that .be died was tbe third son of the late Hiram and
for
to two per cent of each one's pay
tendance is desired.
from the effcote the
Beside· s
time worked
Harriett (Howard) Pulslfer.
the
year, whether the
The high school closed its fall term was past
wife he leaves one daughter and three
more or less.
brother!
.·γΊ»τ, and Principal John S. Carver,
sons, and is survived by two
H only Mre. Hall and the houseThe house of Mrs. Lucy Pratt on Hill
one sister, Mrs. Ellen Louise Dargin
♦MçoQetohis home in Aabnrn. On
and
Merrill, being at the plaoe. of South Paris. He was born in Sum
Mrs. Sewall Par■ij M -ts Lillian Pierce left for her Street has been sold to
Mrs Merrill heard an outcry from
Miss Mu- ker. It is understood that Mrs. Pratt
and
Hie bueinesa was
Halbrook,
1864.
ner April 30,
Mass.,
Ma^;a
to
rushing into the room contract
Γ·«
and builder.
Kennedy for her home in Greenfield, and son will go in about two weeks
painter
p. ahe was, found her with her cloth
has
who
Mus.
Iowa with Mr. Pratt'» brother,
t
Mra, Kate Holden.
here for the past few weeks.
log on flre. It is supposed that 'fc
Mrs. Clarence G. Morton and children been
In the open fireplace. Mrs
from
embers
Mrs. Kate Holden died very suddenl]
«.en and Hugh were in Haverhill,
the
The Democrat learns of the death in Merrill used rugs and»
of DecernMonday afternoon in Waterford. Mrs
«m, several days last week, to visit San Diego, Calif., on the 4th
Holden was tbe daughter of Thomai
David
of
widow
«ι Morton's
Mrs.
J.
Α.,
Mrs.
of
Lucy
ber,
parents, Mr. and
was formerly
Perry of Waterford. She married first
Andrews
Mrs.
of
Andrews.
3»yden, and attend the wedding
H. Stowell of Paris, and after hit
few
the
years
for
but
past
of Isaac W. H.
of Sumner,
* eister» Miss Amy Hayden,
was the
daughter
Holden of Paris, who diet
Peter
•nw
death
Andrews,
her
with
Percy
*r. Haliburton
son,
Crandlemire. Mr. bad been
Her age waa 72 years
some years ago.
in San Diego.
his family there for
will
he
burled
remain·
the
of
members
Zenaa
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Card of Tbanka.
The roll call of the
One of the pleasantest of its many, Congregational cburch will be Wednes- at Lisbon, Ν. H.
to thank all who by words ο
I
wish
covered
bean
times was enjoyed by the day evening, Dec. 27. At 6:30 a
The Coming Poultry Show.
jWMctiocia
sympathy, deeds of kindness, and
will be served. All the
to lighten the crosi
tiful
; fins at their club room last Tues- disb supper
helped
flowers,
are
Next week. Tueeday, «MM*
Id honor of Miss Cather- members of the ohurch and parish
I bave been asked to bear, In the loss ο
have a good
a chadng dish supper was invited to be present and
one so near and dear.
you
w, and a dime Christmas tree and a time.
Bring anything to eat that have
Mbs. Asaph K. Jackson.
which
mirth-provoking games made wish except sandwiches,
-J?*7 °*pass
Robinson Cook, son of Charles Sam
quickly. A large number been solioited.
joe
Ieot)ere and quests were there.
I
ner Cook of Portland, will sail Jan.
Charles H. Kimball Returned Saturdaj
ht
from New Tork, having volunteered t<
Madeleine Pillsbury of Pine from the hospital at Lewiston, where
for treat
drive an ambulance for the Allies ii
W
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France. He la a Dartmouth graduate
thumb,
hie
four
of
ment
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amputated
past
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Wl" D°t return to Paris. She ha· was persistently troublesome so aa tc and a long list of special pr xes by indi· Dr. Thomas A. Foster, son of Dr.
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which could not be found
of his field service.
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D. Crocker is at home for the street lights were off Saturday even
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the aeeoolatlon
The petition for pardon of Dr. Lione
vaca'ion from the Emerson ing. With all there was going on,
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^ good show la looked for.
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E. Dudley, who la now serving a sentenoi
Misa the walking too rough and ioy for com
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Boston.
of ten to twenty years for oausing thi
ertook an important role in a play fort even in daylight, It waa an unfortu
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be dark
death of Miss Mildred 8ullivan of Hoal
β recently, and was highly nate time for the streets to
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ton, has been withdrawn and will not b<
Not only were there Sunday night the lights were on again
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8>?en, but a very except some which
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SLOAN'S LINIMENT EASES PAIN
care to accept at present.
an(
children and their famille·—Mr.
Moi
Sloan's Liniment Is first thought ο
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The Housewives League of Portfai
Ir haadeoreed, after exhaustive Inveetto
mlaprlnt ft * tlon, that no dealer la justified la ohari
lag more than 88 oattta foe turkey.
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STOP THAT COUGH
▲ haoklog cough weak β da the whole
•yateni, drains your energy and gete
woraelf neglected; yonr throat 1· raw,
yonr oheet aobee ana yon feel tore all
over. Relieve that cold at onoe with
The eooth·
Dr. King'· New Dlicovery.
Ing pine balaam· heal the Irritated membrane, and the antiseptic and laxative
qaalitlea kill the germi and break np
yonr oold. Don't let a cold linger.
Get Dr. King's New Diaoovery today
at yonr druggist, 50c.

NORWAY.

Rooad-Up

Miaa Hazel Toater, who teaohes in
Ιι (pending the vaoatioD with her father, 8. 0. Foater.
▲ Maaonlo aaaembly will be held at
Maaona' Hall Wednesday evening of tbia

Brookton, Mau.,
week.

Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge baa eleoted
the following offloera, who will be inatalled early In January:
N. Q.—Mrs. Maude A. DeCoater.
V. Q.—Mrs. Harriet Brown.
Sec.—Mrs. Bra 0. Kimball.
Trees.—Mrs. Battle Sawyer.
Trustee.—Eton Brown.

Miaa Annie Hamlin of the dreaamak-

the blood,
all drag store·.

35c and 00c.

Born.

A.

Kenney,

a

son.

In North Lovell, Dec. 15, to the wife of Max

Eaatman, a

were

merchandise that we
guarantee marked at a fair profit Just
price makes this a store you will enjoy
in.

were

were

$12.46, now
$16.46, now
$19.76, now

$ 7.45
$ Θ.76
$12.45

Goats

Coats were

Coats

$ 7.45
$ 9.75

$12.46, now
$14.95, now
$19.75, now

were
were

$13.45

CHILDREN'S COATS ABOUT HALF-PRICE

Married.
In Haverhill. Maaa., Dec. 90, Mr. Hallbarton
Crandlemlre of Llvermore Falls and Mlaa Amy
Hayden of Haverhill, formerly of Norway.
In Buckfleld, Dec. 16, by Kev. Eleanor B.
Forbes, Mr. Merle B. Adama of Canton Point
and Misa Cleora M. DeCoater of Buckfleld.

Died.

DEATHS

Jobs now open unloading pulp wood, and
men In crew will be given first chance at steady
Jobs with good pay in our new pulp mill. Good
wages, good board. Near Portland by trolley.
Write or call S. D. WABBEN à CO., Cumber621
lend Mills, Me.

Wanted.

Man with team to collect cream
To take
on
the Otisfield route.
Route
pays
charge Jan. ist, 1917.

65

cts.

per cwt.

from 37 patrons.

ticulars
At

see

Collecting

T. M.
52
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iu.iu.11xj·

88.

STATE OF MAINE.
8s.

At a Probate Court held at Pari· In and for said
| County
of Oxford on the third Tuesday of Deo.,

tery.

Some time dnring Priday night the
Co.
clothing store of the H. B. Foster
was entered through tbe transom over
8ome olothlng was
tbe front door.
not
taken, though just how muoh can
be told. The thieve· took a good time
for their work, as it was windy and
the
noisy. The offloers have little In
way of oiuea to work on.
A sunlight dance was held In the
and In
Opera House Monday afternoon,
the evening there was a basket ball
School and
game between Norway High
tbe alumni, the latter team made up
The
largely of last year's school team.
alumni were winners by a score of 26 to
20.

D. 1916.
On the petition of Mary B. Allen, guardaln
of tbe estate of Gordon S. Allen and others,
minor children of John 8. Allen late of Bethel,
deceased ; praying for license to mortgage certain real estate owned by said wards, which
real estate Is described as follows, viz. :
A certain lot of land situated In Newry and being the eame parcel of land, the same premises,
conveyed to John S. Allen by James B. Spinney
by deed dated March 27, 1903 and recorded In
Oxford Beglbtry, book 229, page 227 and lying
anJ being situated on the town way leading
from Bear River over the mountain to Sunday
River.
A.

It Is Ohd£Bed:
That notloe thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
Oxpublished three weeks successively in the
ford Democrat published at 8outh Paris, In said
Court
a
Probate
at
that
they may appear
County,
to be held at Paris in ana for said County on
the tnlrd Tuesday of January. A. D. 1917, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
Attest: ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
62-2
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that ht
been duly appointed executor of tbe last
and testament of
^
MOSES E. WENT WORTH, late of Denmark,
in the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against tbe estate of said deceaseu aie desired to present the same for
settlement,and all Indebted thereto are requested
» m*.
WENXWOBTH.
W-S
December 19th, 1910,
has
will

Sf

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
JULIETTA DAVIS, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same foi
and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment
B D^yIg<
5W
December 19th, 1916.

lmmedUggr.EB

Man Suffer· from "Nerve·."
for a new year, let the
significance of the following paragraph
sink Into your mind. It Is In a bulletin
Issued by the publlo health eervloe of
the United States, and needs no explana-

NOTICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed executors of the last
will and testament of
SARAH A. BRESLIN, late of Brownfield,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate ot said deceased art
desired to present the same tor settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
"So far as known, no bird ever tried ment immediately.
no
than
nests
more
It·neighbor;
build
December
to
H B LATCH FORD.
fox ever fretted beoause he had only one
Ο. PÏT1B CLARK.
ever
bole In wbloh to hide; no
FBAint P. A TIB, agent for C,
Peter Clark.
died of anxiety lest he should not lay by 62-1-2
instead of
enough nuts for two winters
lost
any
sleep
for one; and no dog ever
Notice.

preparation

squirrel

Oommieeionere'
the fact that he did not have
bones laid aatde for his declining Oxvobd, ββ :
November 80th, A. D. 1916.
We, the undersigned, having been dulyap
Addison E. Herrlck,
Honorable
the
pointed by
Judge of Probate within and for aald county,
Commissioner· to reoeive and decide upon tn<
A. Hemming
ι claims of the creditors of Charles
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
deceased
Lucas County, u.
way,-late of Parts, in said County, Insolvent,
he
that
has
been
oath
who··
estate
represented
makes
Frank J. Cheney
to
hereby give public notloe agreeably the ordei
la senior partner of the Arm or r. j.
In the of the said Judge of Probste, thai six monthi
Cheney ft Co., doin* business
from and after November 21st, A. D. 1916, hav<
State aforeCity of Toledo, County andwill
pay the ι been allowed to said creditors to present
said. and that said firm
prove their claims, and that we will attend to th<
nmot ONE HUNDRED
duties assigned us at the law offloeof Walter L
•aeh and every case of Catarrh that 1
HALLS
Gray, in South Parts, Maine, on Wednesday
eannot be cured by the use .of
10th, W17, and on Wednesday, Maj
CATARRH COBB. FRANK J. CHENET January
16th, 1917, at ten of the clock in the forenoon ol
Sworn to before me and subscribed
each
aald
of
day·.
_
ofDecem1
in my presence, this |th day
WALTER L. β RAT,
ber, Α. IX 1111. A. W. GLEABON,
BEAN,
J.
HASTINGS
Notary Publia
(heal)
Commissioners.
Bj
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken lntern^
the
on
Blood
the
throu*h
aota
ally and
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send
A new lot of
ίβ*
CO.. Toledo, α

over

enough
years."

DO^RS

ÏÏchÎnHyÎ

Sgïïi^^fSiVr^onsUpation.

Hoi·

13 and
■tein heifer·.
O.K. CLIFFORD,
South Peri·.
Oxford Street,
:

by being equipped

We bave

Winter

Hats

Prload tram BOo to

$6.00

a

complete

with

and Lumbermen's Rubbers and

than all in the

ALSO

Goodyear Glove Rubbers for
Men, Women and Children.

Frothingham
People

Do.

Does your back ache constantly?
Do yon have, sharp twinges when

stoopiog

or

I Off. Jteat Gfcartfc·

McGlnley,

SerthPwU,

ΜΜΜϋΗΜΜΜ!

past

If you

are not a

an account

us.

with

depositor

we

invite you to open

Your account here will safeguard your money
from fire, theft or loss. It will bridge you over times
of trouble and make you comfortable in later years.

South Paris, Maine

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY

lifting?

1E8TAB. 1872)

MAINE

Feel all need op—as if yoo could just
go no farther?
Why not look to yoar kidneys?
Why not ase Doan's Kidney Pills?
South Paris people have done so.
They tell yon the result.
Mrr. Ε. H. Verrlll, 4 Myrtle Street,
"About five yearn
Sonth Paris, saye:
were
ago it was evident that my kidneys
have dull,
getting congested. I began to
of my
heavy aohes through the small
We have a good line of these rubbers made by the United
back. I kept getting worse and my feet
worn
felt
I
swell.
to
and limbs began
States Bubber Company. They lit good, look good, and will
doctored
out and drowsy all the time. I
for my kidneys, but was only slightly wear well, and only cost a little more than the ordinary kind.
benefited and it was left to Doan's KidI used
relief.
ney Pills to give me real
three boxes and they rid me of the attack and strengthened my kidneys. My
back became easier and the dropsical
swellings went down."
Don't simply
Price 50c at all dealers.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Pills—the same that Mrs. Vei-

Rubbers With Red Soles

Misses' 75c,
Children's 65c.

Kidney

Foster-Mllburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, Ν. Y.

rlll had.

PROBATE NOTICE··
To alt persons Interested In either of the estatehereinafter named :
In and for
At a Probate Coart, held at Paris,
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
one thouLord
our
of
of December, In the year
sand nine hundred and sixteen. The following
action
the
for
matter having been presented
It Is hereby
thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
Orderkd:
InThat notice thereof be given to all persons be
to
terested by causing a copy of thla order
Oxthe
In
successively
published three weeks
at South
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
may appear at a
Paris, In said County, that theysaid
on the
at
Pans,
held
be
to
Probate Court
at 9 of
third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1917,
thereon
heard
be
and
the clock In the forenoon,
If they see cause.
deJames Madison Farrts late of Hebron,
thereof
ceased; will and petition for probateexecutor
resented by Austin A. Nelson, the
îereln named.
deceased ;
Asaph K. Jackson late of Paris,
will aDd petition for probate thereof and the apJackson as executrix
E.
Sabrlna
of
pointment
thereof without bond presented by said Sabrlna
E. Jackson, tbe executrix therein named.
deHarriet M. Chaplin late of Waterford,
thereof and
ceased; will and petition for probate
exec
the appointment of J. Louvllle Bennett as
said J.
utor thereof without bond, presented by
Louvllle Bennett, the executor therein named.

«

Boys' $1.00,

Men's $1.25,
Women's 90c,

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOBWAY, MAINE
Telephone 38-8

We pay postage

on

all mail orders.

β

THE

:
Llxxle M. Turner late of Dlxfleld, deceased
will and petition for probate thereof presented
therein named.
by William B. Hall, the executor
de
Alran ·. Robinson late of 8umner, or
ceased; petition that Cynthia B. Boblnson
adaa
some other suitable person be appointed
mlnlstratrlx of the estate of sala deceased, presented by said Cynthia E. Boblnson, widow.
deCharlee I» Hathaway late of Norway,
for allowance by
ceased; final account presented de bonis non.
James S.

Wright,{administrator

deJoesphln· H. Marsh late of Dlxfleld,
presented for alceased; first and flnal account
administrator.
lowance by John B. Trask,
acMand M. Bolster of Parla, ward; third
Jamea 8.
count preaented for allowaooe by
Wright, guardian.
deCyrms C. Spauldlng lato of Bnckfleld,

Barceased; petition for the appointaient of ΰ.
ret Spauldlng or some other aultable person aa
deceased
preaented
truetee under the will of aald
by Carrie M. Spauldlng, beneficiary.
Henry Θ. Thayer late of Dlxfleld, deoeaaed ;
will and petition tor probate thereof and tba apof Emma J. Thayer aa executrix of
pointmentwithout
bond presented by aald Emma
the aame
J. Thayer, the executrix therein named.

Mary ». Parrott late of Oxford, deeeaaed;
first aooo ant preaented for allowance by Jaaaee
E. Parrott and Elmer L. Parrott, trualaea of aald
estate.
Annette Kimball Richardson late of Hiram; deceased: first and flnal account preaented
tor allowance by Herbert Moulton, executor.

Elisabeth L. Chaae late of Porter, deoeaaed ;
first and flnal aooonnt together with private account presented for allowance by Cyras L. Dor·
gin, executor.
Annette Kimball Blehardaan late of HIdeoeaeed: petition for determination of
rap,
collateral Inheritance tax preeeated by Herbert
Moulton, executor.
Vfcnnk O. Procter latelof Canton, deoeaeed;
first and flnal account preaented tor allowance
by Leon A. Harding, administrator.
_

ADDISON E. HEBBICB, Judge of aald Court

JIOT1CB.
The aubecrlbar hereby gtvca notice that aha
has been duly appointed administratrix of the

ment Immediately.

December 19th, 1M.

«TA M. LOI*.
«I

man

who works out of doors needs

heavy clothing. We make a specialty of
sac]} clothing and have things to keep a man
warm

will
Lonlse Traak late of Mexico, deeeaaed;
and petition fur probate thereof and the appointwithment ol John B. Traak as executor thereof
the
out bond preaented by said John B. Trask,
executor therein named.
; will
Mary E. Bay late of Canton, deoeaaed
the apand petition for probate thereof and
tbe
of
executor
pointment of Arthur H. Bay aa
la aald will,
same without bond aa requested
executor
the
presented by said Arthur H. Bay,
therein named.

Alio Trimmed tod Uotrlmmed Htti "^TIMOTHY H. LUNT, late of Bookfleki,
;
Dr. Saymai'a Soap, BxtraoU, Tollt la tbe County of Oxford, deeeaaed, and given
bonda as the ww directs. All persons having deAo.
I Good·,
ualnat the eatate of aald aeocaeca an
Alto a flat lint of Hotlery In Cotton 1 manda
desiredtopreecat(hesame te aettleaaent, and
tad
Bilk.
I Wool
all indebted thereto are rcqncetoil "to maka' pay-

Mr·. Lillian M.

If you are already a depositor, never lose sight of
the fact that systematic saving will help you reach your
goal and regular deposits will make each day better

Moccasins.

Lots of South Parie

Way

ΛΝ ACCOUNT with this Bank hold· forth to
you
opportunity—not to get rich quick, but to become well-to-do and independent.

line of

FEEL ALL USED UP Ρ

Sure

an

Sportsmen's

W. 0.

Only

The

PROPER FOOTWEAR

Paris.

Eubllc

OXFORD,

to prepare for that
HUNTING TRIP

now

Probate Court held at Parle, In and
for said County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of December, A. D. 1916.
On the petition of Aea H. Sessions, administrator of the estate of Ellen Russell, late of Oxford, deceased; pra ν lng for license to sell at
or private sale certain real estate owned
decease
y said deceased at tbe time of her
which real estate Is described as follows; viz. :
The Russell homestead farm In said Oxford,
Oxford County, Maine, on the road leading from
tbe Whitney place to Caldwell's Corner and
being tbe place occupied by Ella Russell at the
time of her decease.
It is Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat published at South Paris, In
said County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Paris In and for said County
on the third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1917, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
Attest: ALBERT D. PARE. Register.
62-2
At

NOW is the TIME

For further par-

DAVIS,
Creamery Office, South

OXFORD,

and two young children. Previous to
bis ooming to Norway, most of his life
and
was spent as a farmer in Harrison
Albany. The funeral Thursday was attended by Rev. R. J. Bruce, and burial
will be at Albany.
Mrs. Villa E. Allen, widow of Edward
H. Allen, formerly of Norway but for
tbe past few years of Auburn, died at
tbe Central Maine General Hospital on
tbe 16th. She is survived by her father,
Freeman H. Bennett, now of Albany,
two sisters, and a step-daughter, Mrs.
Maud Smith of Auburn. The remains
funeral
were brought to Norway, and
services In the Methodist churob on
L.
Tuesday were attended by Rev. H.
Nichols. Burial In Pine Grove Ceme-

——

Suite
Salts
Suits

son.

In West Buckfleld, Dec. IS, to tbe wife of
George Η. Tomer, a daughter.
In Norway, Dec. 10, to the wife of Archie
Glbba Goodwin, a aon. Norman Archie.
In Norway, Dec. 17, to the wife of Charles
Damon, a aon, Lewis William.

at Mr.

-···» —

To handle only quality

*

On All Fall and Winter Coats and Suits. Every One New This Season

In South Parla. Dec. 17. to the wife of W. E.
a eon, Walter Ellsworth.
In South Paris, Dec. 24, to the wife of Hobart

Kimball,

Norway.

For Sale.
iu months old grade

Our sales

Mark Down Sale

Blttei
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Liver perhapi
taste?
Complexion sallow?
bllloua
needs waking np. Doan's Begnleta for
attacks. 25c at all stores.

Miss Mary Anna Sbedd, who li?ed
alone on the Silas Sbedd farm in tbe j
Cbapel neighborhood at North Norway,
od
was found dead in bed by neighbors
tbe morning of Snnday, the 17th. It
was noticed that there was no smoke
from the chimney or other signs of activwho
ity about tbe place, and the men
were breaking roads broke in and found
her lifeless body. Dr. Bartlett, medical
examiner« was oalled and pronounced
death due to heart failure. Miss Shedd
She was born in
was 62 years of age.
Norway, the daughter of Calvin and
Sarah (Witt) Sbedd, and bad always
lived on the old farm. She was a mem· j
ber of tbe Methodist churob, and a constant attendant. Her nearest relatives
of
are a nephew and nieces, children
Miohael Klrwin of South Paris, and Miss
Dora Klrwin arrived from Massachusetts
funeron Monday and took obarge of the
Tbe funeral was held
al

In

UllLjr

shopping

Price, $1.00.

rallroaders-laborers, rely
farmers, mechanics,
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Fine for cats,
barns, braises. Should be kept in every home.

in tbe olass of 1916. Mr.
Craodlemire Is a graduate of Bates In tbe
olaaa of 1Θ14, and waa for two years
after bis graduation submaster of Norway High School. He is now principal
of tbe Livermore Falla High School.
Both have many friends in Norway and
vicinity to wish them happiness.
C. F. Boober of Norway Lake has sold
bis milk route to Merton Wyman of]
Noble's Corner.
Dr. Arthur W. Easton was called to
Bridgton Monday on account of the illness and death of bia brother,! Albert T.
Easton, with pneumonia.
C. F. Boober has sold to John P. Cullinan the wood on the lot adjoining the
Boober farm on the Waterford road.
Mr. Cullinan bas five years in which to
remove the growth, and has begun work
on it.

Only

one

very suc-

increase over past years

big:

PrJfrvî
Of-ff»
vyvir 1
can

a

on

College

cemetery later.
David Thurston, who had been superintendent of the Norway town farm for
nearly three years, died there on Tuesday, the 19th. He was 46 years of age,
and leaves a widow, who was before
marriage Miss Lanra York of Norway,

show a

To reatore dl
Dyspepsia Is America's corse.
weight, good health and purify
gestion, normal
Sold al
nee Burdock TBlood Bitter·.

In Buckfleld, Dec. 20, Mrs. Abble (Ellis), wife
of Edward G. Cole, aged 78 years.
In Lewlston, Dec. 22, Mrs. Alice M. (King),
wife of*Artbur S. Hall, of Buckfleld, aged "43
years.
In Natlck, Mass., Dec. 21, Edgar D. Pulslfer,
aged 52 years.
In Buckfleld, Dec. 19, Mra. E. G. Cole, aged 78
years.
In Norway, Dec. 26, George D. Swift, aged 53
years.
In Norway, Dec. 24, Mrs. Minnie F., wife of
Frank P. Stone, aged 55 years.
In Hebron, Dec. 23, John L. Graves, aged 86
years.
In Waterford, Dec. 25, Mrs. Kate Holden,
Pres.—Mrs. Delia E. Giles.
aged 72 years.Dec.
Vloe-Pres.—Mrs. Lillian Worthen.
in Canton,
16, Mrs. Jennie (Tork), wife
Sec.—Mrs. May Hutctalns.
of L. Dexter 8mall.
Asst. Sec.—Mrs. Hazel Martin.
In North Waterford, Dec. 14, Wlllard Parker.
Treas.—Mrs. Evls Cook.
In Waterford, Dec. 18, Gertrude, daughter of
A wedding of interest to Norway Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mlllett, aged 10 months. P.
In North Waterford, Dec. 19, Mrs. Hattle
people took place at Haverhill, Maas., Hall, aged 82 years.
tbe
contracting
evening,
Wedneaday
In Norway, Dec. 19, David Thurston, aged 43
partiea being Mr. Haliburton Crandle- years.
In Norway, Dec. 17, Miss Mary Anna Shedd,
mire of Livermore Falls, and Miaa Amy
aged 62 years.
In Lewlston, Deo. 16, Mrs. Villa E. Allen of
Hayden of Haverhill. The ceremony
of
waa performed at the home of the bride's Auburn, widow of Edward Allen, formerly
aged 42 years.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hayden. Norway,
M.
Miss
Dec.
In Wollaston, Mass.,
Lydla
16,
The bride with her parents formerly re Morse, formerly of South Paris, aged 78 years.
She is a graduate of
sided in

arrangements.
Spiller's undertaking rooms on
Wednesday, attended by Rev. H. L.
Nichols, and burial will be in the Chapel

for yourfshare in ma-fcing this
cessful year for our store.

Tbe name—Doan'a Inspire· confidence—Doan'i
Kidney Pills for kidney Ills. Doan's Ointment
for skin Itching. Doan's Begnleta for a mild
laxative. Sola at all drag stores.

definite vacation. The rooma are oloaed
for the nanal winter vaoatlon.
Miaa Clara Sohnner haa none to Fitohbnrg, Mm·., to apend a week with her
alatera.
returned
Miaa Hazel Bloknell haa
from Facmington, where alie baa been ir
a millinery atore during the aeaaon.
Speoial services appropriate to the occaaton were held In all the oharchea
Sunday, and the aeveral Sunday Sohoola
bad tbelr uaual festival· with treea and
refreahmenta, aome in the afternoon,
and aome in the evening, of Monday, except the Eplaoopal church, which had lta
tree and entertainment Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mra. Alton L.
Noyea on Green Street.
John C. Brigga haa finiahed hie work
in Gardiner, and haa a position with
Seara, Roebuck & Co. at Cambridge,
Maaa.
Mra. Lee M. Smith and son Mark
were in Portland laat week, where Mark
underwent an operation for adenoida.
Capt. M. W. Sampson baa plaoed an
order for aix more Rangeiey boata to be
delivered in the spring, to provide for
the increasing buaineaa on the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Gray and eon Riohard of Rookland spent Chrlatmaa with
Mr. and Mra. L. I. Gilbert.
Mies Evelyn Chandler la spending the
aohool vacation with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mra. F. S. Chandler, in Bethel.
John Walker of Poland Spring is with
Mr. and Mra. Fred Hosmer on Paria |
Street for a time.
Howard Chick of Bowdoln College is
spending the vacation at home with bia
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Chick.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe Stevens have
returned from Eaat Rochester, Ν. Y.
Lieut. John Wilson bas arrived homej
from Texas, where he waa detained after
tbe return of the Second Maine Regiment, on acoount of injuriea sustained in
a bad fall from a horse.
The Guild of Cburoh Workers of |
Christ Church (Episcopal), haa eleoted
the following officers:

RECENT

We Thank You

When Robber· Bacon· Nectmry
tad your ahoes pioeb, oh Allen'· Foot-Ease, th<
▲ntlaeptlo powder to be shaken Into the ihoei
nod sprinkled Into the foot-bath. Just the tbini
for Breaking In New Shoe·. It'give· rest and
comfort to tired, swollen, aching feet. 8old
48-60
everywhere, 9bo.

ing rooma of Brown, Book & Co., baa
Ingone to her home in Waterford for an

Batea

ψ

and

comfortable.

We have underwear

heavy weights from 60o to $8.60 per garFlannel
ment Union Suits from $1 to $3.
Mitand
Shirts from $1 to $3. Heavy Gloves
in

tens of all kinds.

from

$2

to β.

styles

Sweaters in lots of

Winter

Caps with Fur Lined Ear

Bands, 60o and $1. Heavy wool work Frocks
for $4 and $6.

H.B.FosterCo
ONE

Norway,

PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

After Uhristmas Sale I
For two «weeks from Dec. 26

offer our whole stock of Holiday
China, Decorated Lamps, Gut
we

Glass, at

25 Per Cent Discount

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
jr Sowlh Paris, Main·

ύ

I

HOMEMAKEES' COLUMN.
of later·» lotte ladle·
Ooneapondeaee
U solicited. Address: Editor Hokhuuki'
Oxford
Demoerat, South Parla, Me
OOLOwr,
on topics

Such j
tobacco

ν

enjoyment

p

thought
you
could be is yours to
command quick as
never

as

Efficiency Applied.

The good housekeeper lo this day ii
the efficient woman who works with ber
head, thereby taring herself mooh bodily
toll. Thenewlj married woman who
prepares three meals a day Sod washes
the dishes after each meal will find that
•be spends approximately two hoars a
day oa the latter operation. Ever on
the lookout for ways of simplifying my
household tasks, I worked ont a scheme
wblob saves oxer an hour of my time
each day.
I bad made a shallow oblong box with
This i>ox was monnted
a hinged lid.
npon four legs furnished with oaators
and of the proper height to allow the
box to be rolled beneath the dralnboard
of the sink. The whole thing I enameled white so that it might be easily washed.
Into this box after lnnob go all the
china dishes, after first being soraped
bare of food particles with soft paper.
The oooklng utensils are aet in the sink
and filled witb water as soon as they are
emptied and are washed at odd minutes
during the preparation of the meal. Occasionally some of these go into the box,
but never if tbey will become hard to
wash from standing.
Ten minutes and the lnnob debris is
out of sight and the kitoben spotless, no
dlsbpans to empty and put away, no
towels to wash, no dishes to be carried
from sink to cupboard, and best of all,
no harsh red hands to spoil tbe after-

you buy some Prince
Albert and ûre-up a

pipe

or a

cigarette!

home-made

Albert gives
you every tobacco satisfaction your smokePrince

appetite

ever

hankered

•WKS.

by

That's because
it's made by a patented
for.

Ob tke
of tu· tidy red tin
Pro70a will raad:
Patented

process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums,
We prefer to give quality !

^pSjSy J&

-7*;

noon.

p.ip?'

/

Prince Albert
joy smoke

the national

has a flavor as different as it is
And that isn't strange, either.

percent

%iool

Η

they can't smoke

tasted the like of it !
a

pipe

roll

or

a

ciga-

Prince

use

coming their way as soon as they invest in
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story !

humi-

dor with sponge· moistener
top that keeps the tobacco
rm sack clever trim—a/wavs !

r™

never

rette can smoke and will smoke if they
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a tryout certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment

Boy Prince Albert
where tobacco is moId in
toppyred bags, 5c; tidy red
tine, 10c; handsome pound
and half· pound tin humidor*—and—that corking fine

pound crystal-glass

delightful You

Men who think

night tbe dinner dishes are taken
of in tbe same way, the lid shut
down, and tbe box shoved into Its place.
After breakfast the box is pnlled to a
convenient position beside tbe sink and
from liere tbe dishes are transferred to
tbe disbpan witb very little effort. As
tbe dishes are wiped they are set upon
the olosed lid, wheeled across the room
and put away in tbeir places. The towels
In a sunny
are then washed and bung
spot to dry. I allow myself an hour for
this task, although very often it doea not
take that long. And I do not seem to
be eternally doing dishes. I do not have
to rush to meet my afternoon appointments and I oan spend tbe whole evening with my husband instead of ooming
in, tired and oross, to sit with him after
it is to late too go anywhere, and I am
too worn out to be companionable.
At

care

a

supply.

1915

1914

1913

I

80
70

60
50

whole oake

WHIPPED CBEAM

40

1 cup heavy

I······

10

•

···#
MM

breads,

MM

0

"Let's see—if
costs a

scuttle.of coal

a

quarter"—

money

and

keep

Remember it's SOGONY Kerosene,
the Standard Oil Company of New
York's best grade of refined Oil. Say
SOCONY to the grocer's boy. Look
for the SOCONY Sign at your dealer's.
«

STANDARD OIL CO. of NEW YORK

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.

(Ffiadptl Ofieea)

ALBANY
BOSTON

Let William Tell

STATB or MAINE.
taxe· on land· situated la the town of
In the County of Oxford, for the year

Sonner,
ISM.
The following lint of taxe· on real estate of nonresident owners In the town of Samner. aforesaid, for the year 1916, committed to me for collection for said town on the 3th day of May,
1916, remain unpaid; and notice Is hereby given
that If said taxée, wtth Interest and charges are
not prevtouelypald, so much of the real estate
taxed as Is suflfcloat to pay the amount due
therefor, Including lutereat and charge·, will be
•old without farther notice it nubile auction at
Universal* Vestry, Went Samner, in said
Town, on the drat Monday In February, 1817, at
aloe o'clock A. M.

Don't take our
word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pas-

Way* of Uelng Smoked Beef.
In these days of bigh food prloee, I
find smoked beef a great standby; I
buy It done up in paper boxes lined with
waxed paper, oosting 'eighteen cents a
box, and It keeps moist for several daya.
Half a box orlsped in butter in a sance
pan, makes a good substitute for baoon,
fine for garnishing an omelet, or a dish
of sorambled eggs, or it may be served
with baked beans or ο reamed potatoes.
From a oolored cook I learned the
easiest way to oream it. Tear the beef
into small pieces, and pot In a sanoe pan
with a tableapoonful of botter; when
butter Is hot and melted and the beef
beginning to orisp, add a generous tablespoonful of flour and blend well. Then
add two oops of milk and a dash of pepper, and let boll until of the desired
thlokness. No salt Is needed, the salt of
the beef being sufficient.

baking will gain
through

65 100
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Flour

110
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Diet In case of Oall Stones.
Fresh green vegetables, acid fruits,

100
U

Qolhwtorof Taxaaofthatowaof

?»

1

Conn.

Willis E. Swift, Republican, was
elected mayor of Augusta, Me., for
two years.

Louis C. Whiting of Falmouth,
Mass., a farmer, filed a petition in
He owes $157,826.
bankruptcy.
Catherine Denning, 12, died from
Injuries received when she was struck

by

an

automobile at Chelsea, Mass.

With three shots, Clarence Martin
killed three bears, which he found
searching for beechnuts at Lowell,
Vt.
Struck by an express train at Maiden, Mass., Miss Mary E. Mclnnis,
23, a telephone operator, was killed
instantly.

William 13. Turnbull, 60. a car inspector tor the Hoston and Maine railroad, was l illed by a train at Somerville, Mass.
Ellsworth,
of
Frank Tredic, 32,
Me., lost his life when a gun held by
Fred Smith, his

brother-in-law,

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.80,-8.85 per square]
BOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South

accidentally discharged.

Jerome .Tones, well known Boston
business man and senior rr ember oi
the firm of Jones, McDuffee & Stratton, died at the age of 89.

Triplets, all boys, were born DJ
Caesarian operation to Mr. and Mrs
John Rage 11a, at Norwood, Mass
All are normal and healthy babies.
Massachusetts men at Harvard university won half of the 227 scholarships which were awarded to students
for their excellent scholastic records.
<beir lives
lost
persens
while hunting in the woods of Maine
Twelve

on

game

■■

■■■■

season,

Nov. 1 and has

now

whicb
closed.

Philip H. Doyen of South Portland,
Me., announced that he would build
approximately $1,000,000 worth of
ships at South Portland for Greek interests.

Paul and Graham Sleeper, aged 4
respectively, were
and 5 years,
burned to death in their beds at Pelhaim, Ν. H., when a kerosene lamp

exploded.
Mrs. Mary Hooper, 70, widow
keeper
thet former lighthouse

of
on

Ten-Pound island, was run down and
killed at Glouctester, Mass., by an
automobile.
An electric car containing thirtyfour possencers, none of whom was
seriously hurt, tipped over on a sharp

at the foot of a hill at Nortn

curve

Tiverton, R. I.
Mrs. Ceorgianna Cook,
70, was
found burned to death in her home
She lived
at East Mendon, Mass.
alone. An overturned lamp was found
beside the body.

unexpected visit ito the SuiTolk
county jail at Boston by members or
An

the city council resulted in the disnnirnmr

r\

9 rrtnriiHnna

ohorflMftfiTfiil ΛΒ

"decidedly unsatisfactory."
Lewiston, Me., city hall

aged

dam-

was

$6000 by a Are,
set by a man con-

to the extent of

said to have been

awaiting
fined in a cell while
amination as to his sanity.

ex-

university received from a
donor, whose name is withheld, a gift
of 1100,000 to be used as a scholarship fund for young men "free of religious Influence and political bias."
Boston

State

Burrill

Treasurer

sent

to

every sheriff in the fourteen counties
be
to
of Massachusetts warrants

served upon all corporations delinquent in the payment of 1916 taxes.
Arthur N. Coombs of Foxboro,
Mass., accidentally shot and killed
himself while trying to aid a hunting
companion who had broken through
the ice of a stream at Vanceboro,

Varie,

.

·

Main·

COUGHED FIFTEEN YEARS
Coughs that hang on and grow worse
in the
night a^e relieved by Foley's
Honey and Tar. R. F. Hall, Ifabe, Va.,
writes: "For 15 years I waa afflicted
with a troublesome bronohlal-oougb and
irritation of the throat. Foley'· Honey
and Tar relieved me; and after taking
one bottle the oongh ceased."—Shnrtleff
Co.
S way bank haa

"Congressman

nerve."
"How so?"
"Talks about our
wnc

got

a

big crops like tbey
an appropriation he got for us."

NO ~HIGHER PRICE FOR THIS
While food and olotblng bave advanced In ooat, it ia well for the sick that the
price· of aaoh reliable family remedies
aa Foley Kidney Pills are not Inoreaaed.
Foley Kidney Pills oost little and relieve
backache, pains In aide· and loins, sore
musolee, stiff joints, rheumatic paina
and Madder tronble.—Shnrtleff Co.

potatoes, fresh fish (exoept salmon and
Nune—Wouldn't you like to go to
mackerel) may be eaten. Chloken and Heaven, Bobble, ana wear a nloe gold
lean beef are allowed, but mAst be eaten orown?
sparingly and bnt once a day. Drink a
Bobbie—Not If tbe dentist le going to
oup of hot water in the morning, it put It on*
least half an boor before eating. Coffee
TO STOP SELF-POISONING.
and tea may be used In moderation.
For furred and eoated tongue, biliousAvoid sugar, fat and all rlohly oooked
nee·, sour stomaeb, Indigestion, oonstifood.
patloo and otber result· of a fermenting
To keep frnlt cake moist plaoe a fresh, and pol sorting m au of undigested food
sonnd apple In the box with It; The la tbe itomaoh and bowels, there is nothapple will shrivel without dseavlng and ing better than an old fashioned physio
Its moisture will be abeorhad by the —Foley Oatbartlo Tablet·· Do not tribe
nor «Ιο*·· ( set promptly ,-^urtUff w,
oaks.

a

unconcern on

resolution expressing

the part of Massachusetts fanners
with regard to the question of "sav-

ing daylight."
Standing on the grave of his moth-

whose deaths
er and brother, over
within the last two years he had been
A.
George
constantly brooding,
Gardner of Boston, 80, committed
suicide by shooting.
Mrs. Jennie Short, a widow with
live children, was awarded a |50U
verdict against Morris Galer, a widower, with six children, by a Jury at
Boston. The case was brought on the

ground of breach of promise.
Shipyards In the Bath, Me.,

cus-

this year sent
toms district have
afloat nine vessels of a combined tonNearly
tons
gross.
nage of 7709
twice this tonnage is under construction in the wooden yards alone.
Close confinement to

a

impaired the health

or

mill has not

vitality

■■■

—

···*-*—

or

of
Lawrence,
Ainsworth
George
who celebrated his 89tu
Mass.,
birthday by working as usual. For
the past seventy-five years Ainsworth
has been a mill operative.
George H. Eames, Jr.. Republican,
was elected mayor of Keene, Ν. H.
Democrat,
Robinson,
Oscar Κ.
of Westbrook,
was elected mayor
Me.
Thomas Irwin was killed at Gloucester, Mass., when the block of a
derrick fell, beheading him.

Stanley Collins, 50, was knocked
by a trolley car at Chelsea,
Mass., and died from his injuries.
Mrs. Polly C. Johnson of Somerdown

observed her 106ta
Her health is

Mass.,

ville,

birthday anniversary.
unimpaired.

Portsmouth, Ν. H., went Democratic for the first time in ten years.
Democrat, was
Samuel T. Ladd,
elected mayor.
G.
was

the

King, '18, of Washington,
unanimously elected captain of
Harvard 'varsity cross-country
A.

team for next year.

Richard Twiss, 70, known as the
"hermit," was found dead in the
dooryard leading to his two-room
cottage in Melrose, Mass., woods.
Cambridge,
Mass., a teamster, was frozen to
death on the tote road between MilThomas

Cronin

of

llnocket, Me., and Spring Brook.

Ella Howe, wife of a shoe
fell eight stories down an
interior light shaft at a Boston hotel and died a few moments later.
Mrs.

dealer,

Captain Charles Poster, 55, assistant treasurer of the Salvation
Boston,
home,
Army industrial
dropped dead on a street In that city.
An unidentified man, while waiting
was
station,
at a Boston tunnel
pushed from the platform by a Jostling throng and ground to death by a

train.

With his room filled with gas, windows and door shut and gas escaping
from an open Jet, Thomas Buchanan,
25, was found dead in his room at
Boston.

A cold wave has

put

an

end to navi-

gation of the Penobscot river for the
winter, probably, as a field of frozen

slush extends
Bangor.

sevetral

miles

below

plating works and a
carriage factory, together with a
house and stable, were destroyed by
fire at Merrimack, Mass., causing
126,000 loss.
Norman F. Arnold of Hyde Park,
Mass., a member of the freshman
The Merrlmac

class of Dartmouth college,

Hanover, Ν. H., following
dental shooting.

died at
acci-

an

Street Commissioner Goodwin of
Boston was awarded a verdict for
11000 by a jury In his slander suit for

$2000 against

former

Glblln of Boston.

Representative

A copy of the will of Hetty H. K.
Green was filed in the Suffolk probate
office at Boston because she owned
real estate in Roston and other parts
of Massachusetts.

With 320 aliens filling every quarter of the detention "pen," the immigration station at Boston is more
crowded than ever before in the history of the port.
Robbers broke into the residence of
Carl A. Lehraann, manager of foreign exchange of First National bank,
Boston, and stole jewelry and silverware

valued at

$2500.

While driving a team through BosInMartin, 65, was
ton Michael
stantly killed when the chains holding a five-ton iron girder snapped and
the girder landed on Martin.
The Haverhill, Mass., city council unanimously agreed to raise the
pay of all policemen and firemen, and
The increases
many city employes.
will range from 5 to 20

percent.

of
Sheehan
Lynn,
four
counts
to
guilty
Mass., pleaded
In a charge of violating the eight-hour
labor law when arraigned In court.
The case was continued for sentence.
Contractor

Milford Alexander, 14, was instantat North Belgrade, Me.,
when a shotgun standing against a
haymow was accidently knocked down
and discharged, the shot entering his

ly killed

head.

of Sherman,
Bushey, 18,
sentenced to state prison
(or a term of not less than two ana
not more than four years for killing
a playmate, Henry Gutteman, during
Ross

Me.,

a

quarrel.

Establishment of an Infantry unit
of the reserve officers' training corps
was authorized by the war department
at the New Hampshire college Qt
agriculture and mechanic arte, Durham. Ν. H.
Francis W. Nichols, 69, a member
of one of the oldest Salem, Mass.,
families, and for more than a generation a dealer in antiques, commit·
ted suicide by shooting.
He had
been in poor health.

The Standard Oil company of New
and Singer Sewing Machine
company of New York each hold 13,000,000 worth of Boston and Maine
notes, according to testimony at the
receivership hearing in the federal
court at Boston.

Jersey

Tbe organization of a Federal Em-

ployes'

plan το resume
RAILWAY INQUfRi
AFTER MARCH 4TH
Postponement Forced Oy Press
of Coofressloool fiusjoess.

Paid

representing eyery
branch of the government service in
Beaton save the postofflce department, was effected by representative·
union,

to

An easy way to save money to pay your
INSURANCE and other YEARLY Bills.
You

Washington, Dec. 1&—The CongrueΒίοηΛΐ Joint Committee on Interstate
Commerce, which has been conducting

asked

Inquire

ple of the country—shippers,

consum-

mw

ATTENTION

farmers

INSURANCE

We insure all classes of property against
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, and make a specialty

of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm (Machinery and
Stock anywhere in Oxford County.

W. J. Wheeler &

South

Milni

Maine Farmers
are

busy men, all the

year
do, that

have so much to

'round, and
they don't

always take time to look after their
health. They say they haven't time to
be sick, so many of them go about
their work, even when they are feeling poorly. As a matter of fact, most
farmers could keep well, most of the
time, if they would take something
occasionally, to keep the stomach and
liver in order and the bowels regu-

FLOE STOPPERS

a

way
give
protection
prompt adjustment in matters relating
to transportation within the states.
to

full

and

Many Intorost· Studying Problem.
All these organizations represent primarily the shippers of the country, but
they are not the only ones who are
taking a hand in the discussion. The
investors of the nation, through their
own associations and through committees representing the savings banks and
other financial organizations, are pre·
paring to show the necessity of improving railroad credit and protecting the
rights of those whose money Is invested in railway securities. Finally the
railroads themselves, being vitally concerned in the improvement of existing
conditions, are planning to submit their
views through their executives, operating officials and traffic experts and
to assert their willingness to accept farreaching federal regulation along lines
that will enable them to attract capital
and to provide the facilities needed for
the prompt and efficient handling of
the country's transportation business.
Main Troubla I· Too

Not all of these Interests are in accord as to the remedies that should be
adopted. There seems to be a general
agreement, however, that many of the
difficulties which confront the railroads
and which make it impossible for them
to meet the requirements of the nation's commerce promptly and satisfactorily arise from the haphazard and
often conflicting measures of regulation
that have been adopted from time to

time by the federal government and the
forty-eight states and that what is
needed is a well ordered, systematic
scheme of federal regulation that shall
cover the whole country and make it
possible for the railroads to provide the
extensions and Improved facilities so
badly needed, while at the same time
protecting fully the public Interests.

Norway. Maine.

utf

He Removed the

Frank W. Sherman, Laconla, N. T.,
vrrltea: "I suffered wittrkidney trouble,
had a tired feeling In my back, did not
have aiiy ambition and felt all tired out.
I used Foley Kidney Pills and in a few
days began to feel better, and now I
have entirely recovered and have had
no return or my painful symptoms."
One cannot help becoming nervous
and feeling tired and worn out when
the kidneys fail to filter and throw out
of the system the poisonous waste matter that causes kidney troubles and
bladder ailments.
Backache is one of Nature's danger
signals that the kidneys are clogged
It is often followed
up and inactive.

or

urinary disorders, puffy swellings under the eyes, swollen ankles ana nalnful Joints.
Foley Kidney Pills get right at the
source of trouble.
They invjporate the
kidneys to healthy action and when the
kidneys properly perform their f notions the poisonous waste matter if
eliminated from the syutcui.
E. 8HUBTLEFF & CO.,

Female

South Parte, Me.

Help Wanted.

If you are a girl with a fair education and are
neat. Industrious and ambitious we can give you
a place at once aa clerk In our
aubtcrlption departaient. It 1· clean, Interesting work. ▲ year·
round poeltlon and a substantial advance In
•alary are aaanted If yon prove satisfactory. We
can, if you wlab, give you a chance to learn typing, stencil catting, ad-writing, letter writing
ana work at which extra
good pay can be earned
by thoae who succeed. A promising future 1·
to
ambitious
In
our publishing busiopen
girl·
ness. Willingness to work ana to stniiy are the
chief requisite· for setting to the top. If you are
willing to atart small and if yoa are ambitious to
work up alowly to something good, write
all about yourself, to wTh? GANNETT.telling
Pub.
Ine., Dept. 0. D., Augusta, Me.
50-Λ2

360 PICTURES

360 ARTICLES
EACH MONTH

Hot Applioationa For Pain.
Pain and a tight feeling In the
chest are greatly relieved by an
application of turpentine—spirits
of turpentine—a few drops sprin-

IS

Cents

POPULAR
MECHANICS
magazine
♦

♦

♦

WfUTTDI to YOU CAN UNKJtSTAND IT

♦
♦

♦

occu*·

Dealer in Rea! Estate,
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

collector's Advertisement of Saler
Lands of Non-resident Owners.
STATE OF ΗΛΙΧΕ.

UnpaM taxes on Ian·!- situated In the V.T.i
'arlx, In the County of Oxforl, far ·
ear 1916.
The following list o( taxes on rea!e<ee<
on-reeldent owner* In the town ο I M
foresaid, for the year HM6, .'·>γγmitt»··! to wollectlon for sal'l Town on the J'th'!»y o!*»JI6, remain unpaM ; an<1 ni ti> ·■ I· hereby (n
lat If said taxe» with Interest an! etnil·»"
ot previously paid, so much of the re*.
ixed a.·» le sufficient to pay the amount ^wae
wtt
>r, Including Interest an·! f.arjçe#,
■Ithout further notice at public auction it J"
first
the
Motwij 2
[all, In said town, on
ebru&ry, 1917, at nine o'clock α. Μι!

16 DM·· <*f original
Indoor and outdoor

Bsauî&isïis5KsialÎii·
f0JP^*i"eOHA,We·

5

ρ
5

ν

M Êmimimrê tm itcirt
§vtêçridtfouï
94K

FOB SALE

were torn

High St

H. N.

sw

ί·:

hi
η

ummlntra Manufacturing Co,
and Privilege,

Foundry

^

of the Town

Horses for Sale.
priced

Pair of low

work horses î-

Weight about 2300.
J. M. THAYER,

ale.

Paris. Um

9tf

Notice of Foreclosure.

Ρ*Λ*

WHEREAS, Jultue A. Recopl.of
of M*t«j/V,;
ounty of Oxford and Mat··
of Mue
lortgage deed dated th< eighth day
andiwer*
ie vear r<f our Lor I Λ. I> J'Jl 1
Jll.
Hook
In
'irord RegUtry of Deed*
I. a c*rtt'L..
inveyed to me, the under»!,."u
Ρ»"·'·
situate ! !i. said
r
parcel of land
thereon,
bull
ling*
the
Maire, fith

followsBeginn'n>: it tr > lntcree>-iO-ο
Κλ!w>f
»
•eaterly line of the Grand Τ i.ce westerly
twenty-foot pat-s-way ; tln
Avir.u··. tnenrtBK*
I

ltd paeewav to West·

rn

fly by said Western Avenu·
irmerly of Albert K. Dean;ir.

w*

to land
thence

e*#^,;
ω

: Trunl
kid Dean landtoeald Oi
to t..f »·
lence southerly by -al l Kallw'.v
«mall
a
fgun at; »leo Including
iiΕ
,,
.ΐι
Ijolning the above on which ?tac
a :>llt!on
Hied and known as the
said ****
WHEREAS. the con itlon of

*s bi en broken :
of the
NOW THEREFORE, by reason
forte .ο·"*
f the condition thereof I claim a
tld mortgage.
Paris, Maine, December 16.191β·_.»η·τΚ
AMY A
62-2

P4'*'!^
We, the undersigned painter*Ncrway.
c
'(
living In South Paris and
we *1!'
and

•β

ΙΓ4,..ΰη
rrce with each other thai
a* w
xed price for wages or services
iree dollars per day for a nine hour>.»yJp'..
other that we·
iverally agree with each work
for any* u,
Oder any circumstance,
faithfully mainu»
ir any
person, but will
andard of wages.
A. B. l»wln*l
F.Martln
Ceo B. Bennett
E. Kimball
H. A. Swan
eo. D. Swift
A. A. Bird
L. Wltham
John F. Satrp*00
»hn Huaaey
F. P. BriU·
A. MUlett
H I'. Sawyer»
F.Hutchlne
*.1
W. Stuart
B. WaUer
C. Judklns
ÎIOTICF.

^

,

nlteJ
the District Court of the I
the District of Maine. In Bankrupt#·
)
Vrto4fr
the matter of
In BaciW
9ARFIELD L. WHITING

ι

of Buckfleld, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Garflcld L. Wh',,.Bi
afore»*
ranty of Oxford and district
the Λ
λ,μ
Notice la hereby given that on
1 V&
GarleM
said
SC., A. D. 1916, th.·
„
bankrupt, w
u duly abjudicated
will
^
β first meeting of his creditors
f
,if i*
e office of the Referee, No
day ^
iuth Parla, Maine, on the -Tth
p*
D. 1916, at 10 o'clock In the
p»",
ne the aald creditors may attend,
me
eiamlne
lima, appoint a trustee,
f
business ai maj
transact

/Λ

forenoon,»

d

such other
before said meeting.
South Parla, Dec. 9,1ί>1β.
come

waltebl.gbat,
In
Referee

_BlT

Baakr«F^

iw?®a'y of'o Oxfonl,
the jurotoarLg
yjousaadS??^/· been pretentei ·**
on

'«•day of
«

PORTER,

South Paris,

* *

bereloâfter toUat*>,
ΟηιψμΪΖ Τ10*
«by 0*oJ^^e.
*" >"""Î
■*
L'Sîi*0' s1'"10
04

Ion

Τββ^7

s·*

saf<l Pert·. *
*>*» held at
D. 1917, to**"
January, A.
** bev*

Îc*«kir5L< PenooD'*η<1
m

Φ0

*

=-C

HAQAZINE

Moo king Him.
"fortune will «mile on you tome daj.
gale, accompanied by
Pair black horses,
my boy."
weigh 3700,
heavy snow, caused havoc along thet,
jood
"Maybe
so,
working team. Two sets
bat
dad,
jttot at present'
Eastport, Me., waterfront. Twenty she's
giving me the laugh."—Detroit rouble harnesses, two sets two horse
■mall flshlr* craft and motorboata
ileds.
Li
Baoon and Qarllo.
In Wales the hedge garlic, or, as It
—1——mam)
to more commonly called, "Jack by tlM
Good bamor Is the health of the «oui*
hedge," la often Mad with bacon.
|j
sadness its pOlfOXL-etaufcUiifc

Ζ.
ο

iSiSs^a·»

4

A severe

-t-

J. Hastings Bean

th· ahop, anAl Ibow to mak·
rapatn at

♦

of the American Federation of Labor.

*>m their moorings ana
thrown ashore, three of them tetai
wrecks.
ι

arms.

m*»

4

4
4
4

*

The S'urtevant and OM ter
arm*, the Pratt farm and Whitney w
jwett pasture. Thin will be sold r,a
ir without the
i>wett pasture. ÏÏ»
Arm is one of the best located first t
own about one and one-half miletfrti
Îoutb Pari* Village and wa« Dr. Esfi
>et farm. Both are moet excellent ;-m

«

*

♦
♦

ret!

3arie.

L.l
Dec. 16,1916.

Danger Signal

by rheumatism, annoying bladder

following

by the heirs of the lite D·
Vlfred King located in the tovill

[Igglns, Anna, Linen Manuiactar.*i
Building and Prlvt'eKe,
HARRY D. COLE, Collector of Ti«
oin··*

ON ALL NEWS STANDI

♦
♦

I have for «ale the

ate owned

WM. 0. LEAVITT CO.,

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT.

kled on a piece ot hot flannel
which has been wrung ont of
hot water. It is difficult, however, to wring flannel out of
boiling water without scalding
the fingers.
The beet plan,
therefore, la to hold the flannel
by the corner, drain for an instant, then put it in a towel
lengthwise. Take each end ot
the towel in the hands and
twist In opposite directions. This
will wring the flannel almost
dry. yet leave it very warm.
The turpentine application to
also an excellent remedy for pain
in the abdomen, especially the
colicky kind of pain caused bj
catching cold.

Farms For Sale.

That are perfectly
That will fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
with size.
Get one by next mail.

Many Masters.

Co.,

Reirl·,

and present their views.

as

prizes ottered to

SOUTH PARIS

gaged In study of the problem and

desire to come here
National organizations of manufacturera, lumbermen, coal operators, wholesale and retail dealers, have expressed through
resolutions their desire for the unification of the system of railway regulation. The National Industrial Traffic
League, speaking from the viewpoint
of shippers using the railways, has
indorsed exclusive federal regulation
providing it is accomplished in such a

:

1

been conducting an elaborate inquiry
into various phases of the subject for
Many local and
many months past.
state commercial bodies in every part

have indicated

classes

about the $iooo in CASH
1917 Christmas Club.

and investors, as well as railway
fact lated.
men themselves—are alive to the
unFor many years, "L. F." Atwood's
that the railway situation is highly
satisfactory and that steps must be Medicine has been a friend indeed to
Maine farmers. It is a remedy that
taken without unnecessary delay to
to quickly corrects the little ailments
railroads
the
for
it
make
possible
and keeps a man feeling ready and fit
meet the growing needs of the nation.
for a good day's work.
seems
it
From reports received here
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside wraporas though almost every commercial
per with your opinion of tie medicine, we will
the
in
one of our Needle Books with a good
•end
interest
business
ganization and
assortment of high grade needles, useful in
country were engaged in studying the every family.
railroad question. The Chamber of
Ί. F." Medicine Co.,
PortUnd, Me.
Commerce of the United States has
ers

following

Members of the

genoral
regulation.

Country Wants Something Done.
others
Members of Congress and
unthe
inquiry
in
Interested
are
who
Committee
Newlands
dertaken by the
of
Insist that there is no intention
it
abandoning
if the
It seems doubtful, indeed,
matter to
the
would
permit
country
a
be dropped if there were evidence of
to do
desire on the part of Congress
The nation-wide evidences of inso.
terest evoked by the initiation of the
Newlands Inquiry show that the peo-

any of the

join

117 GDI Starts on tad», Onto

Master·.

presenting

can

TAXES,

Glass 2, 2A, 5, 5A, 50 and 100

Shipper·, Investor· and RipriMnta*
DetivM of All Branch·· ef Buein···
Railof
mand Unification of 8yat*m
Aak Fewer
way Regulation—Read·

the legislation
and
make Imfor by President Wilson to
without
prestrike
possible a railroad
This will leave
vious investigation.
little or no time for the consideration
questions of railway
of the

ι

Look for display in Bank window.

COUNTRY DEMANDS ACTION

the Inquiry into government regulation
last
and coutrol of transportation,
hearings
Its
to
suspend
week decided
subject
on the subject and adjourned,
because of
to the call of the chairman,
Conthe pressure of other work before
» κ to the resolution cre11
Accor
gress.
to
ating the committee. It is required
next
submit λ report by January 8th
time
It is understood that before that
extenthe committer will ask for an
will
sion of time and that the hearings
some
be resumed at a iater date, when
of those who already have appeared
before the committee will be questionothers
ed further and a great many
will be heard. It is probable, howevwill not be resumer, that the hearings
ed until after adjournment of Congress
In addition to regular
on March 4th.
comroutine business the commerce
mittees of the two houses are charged
with the Important duty of preparing

CHRISTMAS

MEMBERS of the J917

Did You Get Any of This Amount?

was

*

é

-·-

was

sary to make a good job, but if the oven
"Madam," ventured the weary wayis done occasionally, it will be kept lookfarer, "could I get a oold bite here?"
will
ing like new. The gas stove Itself
The housewife with the big broom
be less oare, If it is treated to a coating
laughed.
of aluminum paint. It may then be
"A oold bite?" she responded. "Why,
wiped off with a damp oloth and will al- oertainly. I'll let Brooo eat some ice
ways look fresh and clean.
before be grabs yon."

learn what your

1

newspaper owner, died at Greenwich,

oovering

try made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it's the only way to

B. 1. Brown à Son,

sugar

a former

1-2 oup boiling water
egg-whites beaten light
1-2 lb. marshmallows
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 2 teaspoon orange extract
Boil the sugar and water as in making
fondant to 240° F. Pour in a fine stream
Me.
on the beaten whites, beating constantly
Beat oooasionally until
meanwhile.
nearly oold; add the paarshmallows cut OUR JITNEY OFFER—THI8 AND
FIVE CENTS.
in four pieces each, and the extraot, mix
Cat out this
all together and use.
DON'T MISS THIS.
slip, enclose with five cents to Foley &
CARAMEL PUDDING WITH NUTS
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chioago, 111.,
1 tablespoon granulated gelatin
writing your name and address olearly.
1-4 cup cold water
Ton will receive in return a trial pack1-3 cup sugar cooked to oaramel
age containing Foley's Honey and Tar
1-3 cup boiling water
Compound, for oongha, colds and croup;
1 1-2 cups thin oream
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
1-4 cup sugar
Tablets.—Shnrtleff Co.
salt
1-4 teaspoon
1-2 cup nut meats broken or chop"Henry, bow muoh did yon give that
ped
girl in the cloakroom?"
Soften the gelatine In the cold water.
"Only a dime, my dear."
"I don't believe it. I've never seen
Cook the caramel and boiling water to a
thick syrup, add the softened gelatine, one of those odious creatures smile the
the sugar and salt, and stir until the way »he did for less than a dollar."
gelatine and sugar are dissolved; add the
8TOPPED CHILDREN'S CROUP
cream, (milk or water may be used in
COUGH
stir
and
occasionally
of
the
oream)
place
"Three weeks ago two of my ohlldren
over loe water), until the mixture bebegan ohoking and conghing, and I saw
gins to thicken slightly, then add the tbey were having an attack of oronp,"
into
a
mold.
8erve
and
nuts, stir
pour
writes Billy Mayberry, Eokert, Ga. "I
unmolded with sugar and oream or a
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
got
boiled oustard.
and gave tbem a dose before bedtime.
A Brush and Paint In the Kitchen. Next morning their cough and all sign of
was gone."—Shnrtleff Co.
Those who use a gas stove, and par- oroup
ticularly the removable gas ovens, know
"Oh, say, who was here to tee yon
bow quickly these begin to show signs of last
night?"
rust and deterioration. If the housewife
"Only Myrtle, father."
will but keep a brush and a oan of black
"Well, tell Myrtle that she left ber
stove-pipe enamel at hand, she oan keep pipe on the piano."
_*
her gas ovens in flue oondition and proRECOMMENDS
BANK
OFFICIAL
life.
their
term
of
long
THEM
Keep the brush In a little can of turT. J. Norrell, vice president of the
pentine or kerosene to keep It soft. It
Is then but a few minutes' work to bank of Cottonwood, Tex., writes: "I
brush away all of the dust or rusty have received relief and reoommend
to any one who has
scales, to wash the oven In soap and Foley Kidney Pills
water, to light the gas under it a few kidney trouble." Kidney trouble manimoments to dry and warm it, and to festa itself In many ways—In worry, by
aohes, pains, soreness, stiffness, and
ooat it with a oovering of the enamel.
is neces- rheumatiem.—Shnrtleff Co.
Sometimes a second

Burn

warm.

granulated

4

SOGONY KEROSENE

NEW YORK
BUFFALO

teaspoon baking powder

2 cups

same

Save

B. B. Gar-

IDEAL SPONGE CAKE

MABBHMALLOW FBOSTING

worth of fuel is wasted. The Perfection is on
when you need it and off when you don't."

Land boa on Ν by L.
H. Blabee, Κ by 1. F.
Davtfaport, S by Co.
i from Samner
I to Weet Sun. ear,
►y read from Sont
Mr F. O. to W. Samoar and land of F. M.
Chandler,
Load bought of A. B.
10
Barlggs, part of
La·· boagnt of JulyetteMavhew,
C. V. Heakl kaad, boa
I
S

etc.

Grated rind 1-2 lemon or orange
1 tablespoon orange or lemon juioe
3-4 oup flour
Beat the whites of the eggs with the
«alt until very light, also beat in one half
the sngar. Beat the yolks until very
light and beat in the other half of the
sugar; add the grated rind and juioe and
beat the two together. Sift the flour
and baking powder together and fold
into the egg mixture. Bake about fifty
minutes in a tube pan. The baking
powder Is unnecessary, If the cake is
mixed with care, and may be omitted.

quarter buys about two
A gallons of SOCONY Kerosene, which
will keep a Perfection Oil Heater going full
blast for twenty hours. And not a cent's
"ΠΓΉΑΤ

ell,

cream

4 eggs
1-4 teaspoon salt
1 oup granulated sugar
1

Wood load boo V bv
UH. Blsbee, I by ».
F. Stetaoa, 3 by L. ».
QaakJ, A. F. Holtts
und SHia Blabee, W
by S. G. Barrett,
Wm half ea«t of
IS
road.
Land bou Κ and Κ by
B.B.«obéit·, Κ by Ο. L. New

DRESSING

2 tablespoons lemon juioe
Pot all tbe ingredients in a bowl and
beat until light and thiok. More lemon
juice may be used. Tbe dressing is
suitable for fruit, vegetables, sweet-

20

Unpaid

compressed

14 teaspoon salt
1 4 teaspoon paprika

30

Charles B. Snyder, 6E,

during the big

yeast
\
I-2 cup lukewarm water
2 cups scalded milk, or half milk
and half water
2 tablespoons shortening
II-2 cups oatmeal
4 tablespoons molasses
1 teaspoon salt
3 cups whole wheat flour
White flour as needed
Soften tbe yeast in the half cup of liquid. Melt the shortening in the two
cups of liquid; to this add tbe salt, oatmeal, molasses and tbe yeast. Stir in
tbe whole wheat flour and as mnoh white
Sour as is required to make a dough that
may be kneaded.* Knead until smooth
and elastic. Cover and set aside out of
drafts until doubled In bulk. Cut down
and shape into two loaves. When nearly
doubled in bulk bake one hour.

Γ

1916

90

1

to

Happen!!!; In Virion Parts ol
m» Englad

began

OATMEAL BREAD

13

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. Winston-Salem, Ν.

1912

Recipes.
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